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Voluntary plan for prairie chicken approved

File photo

The lesser prairie chicken is a small, reclusive 
grouse that lives in the Texas Panhandle and neigh-
boring states.

n First-of-its-kind agreement between USFWS and western states comes 
weeks before possible endangered species listing on March 31.

By TimoThy P. howsare
thowsare@thepampanews.com

Oil and gas producers in the Panhandle, along with 
ranchers, got some good news Friday when the The 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service announced it has signed 
an agreement with the Western Association of Fish and 
Wildlife Agencies (WAFWA) that will allow landown-
ers to voluntarily enroll their lands in conservation 
plans to conserve habitat for the lesser prairie chicken.

The small grouse, whose habitat spans Texas, Okla-
homa, Kansas, Colorado and New Mexico, could be 
listed by the federal government as an endangered or 
threatened species on March 31. The WAFWA is com-
prised of Texas Parks & Wildlife and the respective 
agencies in the other four states. 

On undertaking certain actions that impact the less-
er prairie chicken or its habitat, the participants in the 
agreements, called Candidate Conservation Agreement 
with Assurances, will be required to pay mitigation 

fees. Funds generated through these fees will enable 
implementation of conservation actions on enrolled 
lands elsewhere, according to a press release from the 
USFWS.

H. Wayne Hughes, executive vice president of the 
Panhandle Producers and Royalty Owners Association 
(PPROA) in Amarillo, said he is very pleased the US-
FWS has made this commitment early in the process 
before March 31.

“It’s a heartening signal to us there may be some posi-
tive attitudes in not listing bird,” he said.

PPROA has members in the Texas Panhandle, Okla-
homa and Kansas, and since 1929 has been a trade as-
sociation representing independent petroleum produc-
ers, service companies and mineral royalty owners.

“We have our fingers crossed that there is a little 
space for hope,” Hughes said. “I’ve been involved in 
this (lobbying to keep bird off the list) for three and a 
half years but it seems like a lifetime.”

KoC SAUSAGE DINNER A SUCCESS DESPITE POOR WEATHER

Photos by Lindsey Tomaschik

The Knights of Columbus held its 62nd annual 
sausage dinner on Sunday, and despite the 
nasty weather, there was a good turnout to 
the event many look forward to attending 
every year. The Knights braved the cold and 
the wintry mix that fell throughout the day and 
had a drive-thru lane running behind the build-
ing for pick-up orders. Those who ate indoors 
were greeted with a smile and welcome to 
a buffet-style meal including a table full of 
various desserts. Top, all in attendance were 
eager to warm up with the warm lunch. Right, 
Knights of Columbus member Brad Hadley 
takes a turn greeting guests and taking tickets 
for the event.

Accused child 
molester 

indicted by 
grand jury

sTaff rePorT

A Canyon man arrested on four counts of sex 
with a child in December by the Pampa Police 

Department has been indicted 
on those charges by the Gray 
County Grand Jury.

Joseph Charles Campa, 58, is 
being held in the Gray County 
Jail on total bonds of $1.5 mil-
lion.

Campa also was arrested in 
Randall County for abuse of the 
same victim and paid a $30,000 
bond.

Female murder 
suspect now in 

Wheeler County Jail
sTaff rePorT

A Pampa woman accused of killing a Sham-
rock woman and stealing her newborn baby on 
Dec. 23 is now being held without bail at the 

Wheeler County Jail.
Adriana Lisa Perez, 31, was 

spotted traveling in her vehicle 
by a Gray County Sheriff’s 
deputy about an hour after the 
crime was reported around 7:30 
p.m.

She was booked that night 
into the Gray County Jail on an 
unrelated warrant and charged 
the next day with capital mur-
der. Adriana Lisa Perez could 
die by lethal injection if she is 

indicted for capital murder and a jury seeks the 
death penalty.

Adriana
Perez

Joseph
Campa

PLAN cont. on page 2

PEREZ cont. on page 2

CAMPA cont. on page 2



Along with lobbying ef-
forts from the PPROA and 
other trade groups, U.S. 
senators and congressmen 
from the five states have 
written letters to the USF-
WS in support of not listing 
the bird.

Even with this new agree-
ment, Hughes said there is 
still a tough battle on the 
horizon.

Hughes said if the bird 
is not listed as endangered 
on March 31, the USFWS 
will likely be sued by con-
servation groups, such as 
the Center for Biological 

Diversity.
Hughes said the lesser 

prairie chicken debate 
could become a bellwether 
for states coming up with 
their own plans for impact-
ed habitats in lieu of the 
federal government listing 
a species as threatened or 
endangered.

He said in Texas there are 
about 100 species that are 
candidates for listing, and 
even if a few of those spe-
cies are listed it will mean 
havoc for oil and gas pro-
ducers.

Normally, Hughes said, 
it takes around 10 days in 
Texas to get a drilling per-
mit. If a producer has a list-
ed species on his property, 
that process could drag out 

to 10 weeks or even 10 
months he said. Addition-
ally, a listed species opens 
the door for third parties to 
sue to block permits from 
being issued, he said.

“This will be a test case 
if a voluntary effort such as 
ours is a suitable substitute 
for listing,” he said.

Sean Kyle, a wildlife di-
versity biologist with Texas 
Parks & Wildlife, said he is 
encouraged by the news.

Working out of his office 
in Lubbock, Kyle has spent 
countless hours out in the 
field meeting with property 
owners.

He said the plan is some-
thing that state wildlife 
agencies have been work-
ing on for a couple years, 
and in recent months in co-
operation with the USFWS 

office in Denver.
“We knew it was coming 

and are happy to see this 
thing finished,” he said. 
“This is a unique situation 
where we had all five states 
working together.”

Hughes agreed the rela-
tionship with the USFWS 
has become more collab-
orative.

“We really have had good 
luck with District 6 office 
in Denver,” he said. “We 
have had the good fortune of 
working with one of the pro-
fessionals in that the office.”

Kyle said producers who 
enroll in the CCAA must 
follow the same conserva-
tion program outlined in the 
range-wide plan, but it gives 
them another option if the 
bird is listed.

Kyle said already more 

than 2 million acres across 
the five states are enrolled 
in the CCAA, and there is 
$11.2 million in enrollment 
fees that can be used as pre-
payment for mitigation fees 
when prairie chicken habitat 
is impacted.

“We are working very 
hard to show that the states, 
oil and gas and agriculture 
have this under control and 
it can preclude listing the 
species,” he said. “What we 
put together for the chicken 
is a good model for other 
species that come down the 
pike. (Prairie) chickens are 
effected by all types of de-
velopment. If everybody 
had to do this individually, 
it would have been very dif-
ficult for industry.”

USFWS Director Dan 
Ashe said in a press release 

he supports the plan.
“This landmark agree-

ment between the Fish and 
Wildlife Service and the 
Western Association of 
Fish and Wildlife Agencies 
shows how cooperation 
between federal and state 
government agencies and 
private landowners can help 
advance conservation objec-
tives while considering the 
economic needs of the na-
tion.

Once abundant across 
much of the five range 
states, the bird’s distribu-
tion has been reduced by an 
estimated 84 percent from 
historic levels, primarily as 
a result of loss and fragmen-
tation of the region’s native 
grasslands and prairies due 
to development and conver-
sion to other uses.
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On that night two days 
before Christmas, au-
thorities in Shamrock 
were dispatched to a 
home of the 23-year-old 
mother, Leslie Perez, on 
a medical assistance call.

Emergency responders 
told law enforcement of-
ficers Leslie Perez was 
dead from an apparent 
homicide. 

Police discovered that 
Leslie Perez had been 
murdered and that her 
2-week-old baby was 
missing. They got a de-
scription of a vehicle at 
the scene from a neigh-
bor and an all-points bul-
letin was sent out to sur-
rounding counties.

Though the two wom-
an have the same last 
name, authorities could 
not say whether they are 
related.

The case is now in 
the hands of Wheeler 
County District Attorney 
Franklin McDonough, 
who also is the DA for 
Gray County.

Perez
Continued From Page 1

A fifth charge was added 
by PPD after a further in-
vestigation determined 
there was another incident 
of sex abuse of the same 
child, said PPD spokesman 
Jason Collier.

“Therefore, an additional 
charge was added and pre-
sented to the grand jury,” 
Collier said.

Collier said Campa also 
was suspected of assaulting 
the same victim in Edwards 
County, which is in the Hill 
Country.

Campa was arrested by the 
PPD at Enbridge, his work-
place in Pampa.

Collier said PPD and the 
Randall County Sheriff’s Of-
fice worked together on the 
investigation.

One indictment states that 
on or about June 3, 2012 and 
Aug. 10, 2012 Campa com-
mitted two or more acts of 
sexual abuse on the victim 
over a period of 30 days or 
more. Campa touched the 
child on the genitals and pen-
etrated the child, the indict-
ment states. 

The other indictments state 

that on or about July 18, 
2013, Campa had sexual in-
tercourse with the female vic-
tim and penetrated her with a 
sexual device.

In other indictments:
• Nicholas Andrew 

Burnsed, possession of a con-
trolled substance, namely, tet-
rahydrocannabinol — more 
than 400 grams.

• Aaron Kyle Childress, 
manufacturing or delivering a 
controlled substance, namely, 
methamphetamine — be-
tween four and 200 grams.

• Adrian Cordova, posses-
sion of a controlled substance 
— less than one gram.

• Ricky Joe Diaz, manu-
facturing or delivering a con-
trolled substance, namely, 
methamphetamine — be-
tween four and 200 grams.

• Johnny Michael Domin-
guez, manufacturing or deliv-
ering a controlled substance, 
namely, methamphetamine 
— between four and 200 
grams.

• Nikita Leann Ford, pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance, namely, cocaine — 
between four and 200 grams.

• Jesus Esteban Gomez, 
possession of a controlled 
substance, namely, cocaine 
— between four and 200 
grams.

• Aaron Lee Hink, manu-
facturing or delivering a con-
trolled substance, namely, 
methamphetamine — be-
tween four and 200 grams.

• Michael Eugene Horton, 
possession of a controlled 
substance, namely, metham-
phetamine — less than one 
gram.

• Billy Ray Houston, pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance, namely, cocaine — 
between four and 200 grams.

• Chester Louis Jackson, 
possession of a controlled 
substance, namely, cocaine 
— between four and 200 
grams.

• Amanda Nichole Jenkins, 
manufacturing or delivering a 
controlled substance, namely, 
methamphetamine — be-
tween four and 200 grams.

• Vicky Lynne Pendleton, 
manufacturing or delivering a 
controlled substance, namely, 
methamphetamine — be-
tween four and 200 grams.

• William Joseph Sanford, 
possession of a controlled 
substance, namely, tetrahy-
drocannabinol — more than 
400 grams.

• Pamela Jane Woodruff, 
possession of a controlled 
substance, namely, metham-
phetamine — less than one 
gram.

Campa
Continued From Page 1
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ObituariesPAMPA FORECAST
Today Wednesay Thursday

Today: Mostly sunny with a high of 59. Winds 
south-southwest at 12 mph. Sunrise at 7:10 
a.m.

Tonight: Cloudy with a low of 34. Chance of 
rain: 10 percent. Winds southeast at 16 mph. 
Sunset at 6:42 p.m.

Wednesday: Mostly cloudy with a high of 54. 
Chance of rain: 10 percent. Winds north at 17 
mph. Sunrise at 7:08 a.m.

Wednesday night: Mostly clear with a low of 
30. Chance of rain: 10 percent. Winds west-
northwest at 8 mph. Sunset at 6:43 p.m.

Thursday: Partly cloudy with a high of 70. 
Chance of rain: 10 percent. Winds southwest 
at 16 mph. Sunrise at 7:07 a.m.

Thursday night: Partly cloudy with a low of 42. 
Chance of rain: 10 percent. Winds southwest 
at 15 mph. Sunset at 6:44 p.m.

Nancy Jean Henry Rothwell
Nancy Jean Henry Rothwell, 82, of Pampa, passed on 

to meet the Lord, Sunday, March 2, 2014 in Pampa at 
Coronado Healthcare Center.

A graveside service will be held at 3:30 p.m., Tuesday, 
March 4, 2014 at Fairview Cemetery in Pampa followed 
by a funeral service at Highland Baptist Church of Pampa 
at 4 p.m., with Pastor Paul Nachtigall of Highland Bap-
tist and by Pastor Clint Henry of Central Valley Baptist 
Church of Meridian, Idaho officiating. Arrangements are 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Di-
rectors.

Nancy was born Dec. 14, 1931 in Pampa to John and 
Ruby Whelchel. She was a graduate of Pampa High 
School and resided in Pampa, Borger, Childress and once 
again Pampa. She worked at Wilson Drug of Pampa dur-
ing her early years and later at the Childress hospital. For 
a number of years she was a bookkeeper/receptionist at 
Earl Henry’s Wheel Alignment in Pampa. She attended 
the Methodist Church of Childress and was most recently 
a member of Highland Baptist Church of Pampa.

She was a wonderful daughter, sister, wife, mother, 
grandmother, and great grandmother. Her life was devot-
ed to her family, and she left no doubt that they were her 
priority. She was full of God’s love and was someone you 
would never forget. She loved to cook and make quilts, 
and certainly possessed the gift of giving. Nancy will 
be sorely missed by her family, friends, and neighbors 
whose days she always brightened.

Survivors include her two married sons, Curtiss and 
Mary Henry of Pampa, Clint and Jeannette Henry of 
Meridian, Idaho, their father Earl Henry of Pampa; five 
granddaughters, Kelsey Henry of Pampa, Kristen Wyatt, 
Kinsey Henry, Kimberly Cumby, and Kara Boone and 
their husbands all in Idaho; and seven great grandchil-

dren (so far all girls) and 
one sister and her husband, 
Sandy and Doug Brown of 
McKinney. She was pre-
ceded in death by her par-
ents and her husband Bill 
Rothwell of Childress.

In lieu of flowers, me-
morials may be made to 
Interim Home Health, 
2217 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 79065, or to 
Highland Baptist Church, 
1301 N Banks Pampa, Tex-
as 79065. To God be the 
glory!

Sign the online guest 
register at www.carmi-
chael-whatley.com.

Demas R. Babb
Demas R. Babb, 79, died March 1, 2014 in Pampa.
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funer-

al Directors.
Mr. Babb was born June 9, 1934 in Sasakwa, Okla. He 

attended Spring Creek School and later graduated from 
Borger High School in 1952. He married Janet Eagan on 
March 27, 1966 in Borger. Demas was employed with 
Phillips Petroleum Company for 34 ½ years, retiring in 
1984. He was an avid hunter and fisherman, and was an 
Oklahoma Sooners and Dallas Cowboys fan. The world 
lost a really good man. He was preceded in death by his 
parents, Virgil and Ella Ruby Babb; a brother, R.L. Babb; 
and a sister, Velma Papasan.

Survivors include his wife, Janet Babb of the home; 
four daughters, Sharon Cross of Amarillo, Amy Babb of 
Rochester, Minn., Stacey White and husband Cory, and 
Levin White, all of Lubbock; and numerous cousins.

Memorials may be made to Interim Hospice, 2217 Per-
ryton Pkwy., Pampa, Texas 79065.

Sign the online guest register at www.carmichael-
whatley.com.

Steve “Squeak” Wade
Steve “Squeak” Wade, 61, died March 2, 2014 in Pam-

pa due to cancer.
Memorial services are pending with Carmichael-What-

ley Funeral Directors.
Mr. Wade was born Nov. 16, 1952 in Sentinel, Okla. to 

Johnny and Helen Wade. He had been a resident of Pam-
pa since 1971. Steve married Teresa Bolin Anguiano on 

April 11, 2004. He worked multiple 
international offshore oil jobs, and 
currently worked as a lead technician 
for Valerus for a year and formerly 
worked for ONEOK and Eagle Rock 
Energy for ten years as a mechanic 
III. Steve enjoyed working, fishing, 
hunting, slot machines, and helping 
his little girl scouts with cookie sales. 
He was their #1 salesman!

Survivors include his wife, Teresa 
Wade of the home; a son, Michael 
Anguiano of Pampa; four daugh-
ters, Helen Byrd and husband Mike 
of Fort Worth, Elizabeth Wade and 

fiancé Jr. Alaniz of Amarillo, Michelle Goodson and 
husband Johnny, and Alicia Sanchez and husband John, 
all of Pampa; one grandson, five granddaughters (with 
one more expected to arrive in April), a great-grandson; 
mother-in-law, Lina Bolin of Pampa; numerous aunts, 
uncles, cousins, nieces and nephews; brothers-in-law and 
sisters-in-law; and numerous friends who were dear to 
his heart.

The family wishes to extend a special thanks to Jordon 
Douglas and Interim Hospice for being there when he 
needed you the most.

Sign the online guest register at www.carmichael-
whatley.com.
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WELCOME BACK

CULBERSON-STOWERS www.culbersonautos.com

805 North Hobart Street    
806-665-1665

Culberson-Stowers would like to welcome 
Brenda Frazier-Shelton to the Sales Department. Brenda’s 22 

years of sales experience is a perfect addition to the 
Culberson - Stowers family. Stop by, and say hi!

15877

Brenda 
Frazier-
Shelton

reduce risk
protect value

Jim Hubbard is uniquely qualified to understand 
your situation and help identify the right 
coverage and plans to meet your needs.

Specializing in Crop Hail,  
Farm & Ranch, Animal Mortality 
and Multi Peril Crop Insurance
(grain sorghum/corn deadline date - March 15, 2014) 
(cotton/wheat deadline date - September 30, 2014)

Jim Hubbard
114 S. Trice • Claude, Texas
806.226.3331
jhubbard@neely.com

reduce risk
protect value

Jim Hubbard is uniquely qualified to understand 
your situation and help identify the right 
coverage and plans to meet your needs.

Specializing in Crop Hail,  
Farm & Ranch, Animal Mortality 
and Multi Peril Crop Insurance
(grain sorghum/corn deadline date - March 15, 2014) 
(cotton/wheat deadline date - September 30, 2014)

Jim Hubbard
114 S. Trice • Claude, Texas
806.226.3331
jhubbard@neely.com
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 City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content 

of paid advertisement

HOUSE CLEANING in your home or office. Call Brandy 
at 806-663-1328

STILL WAITING? Call Ingram & Son Plumbing/Heat-
ing, since 1985. 806-665-8317, a division of Corey’s Plumb-
ing. M40130

Come In Or Call For A Quote
AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • LIFE

Gray County Insurance Doing Business As
JOHNSTON INSURANCE AGENCY

1712 N. HOBART PAMPA, TEXAS
806.665.4133 • 866.665.2788

Not The Largest…Not The Smallest…
But The Best Rates & Service!

Steve 
Wade

OBITUARIES cont. on page 7

Church 
News

jclee@thepampanews.com
thowsare@thepampanews.com

Send Us Your

• Events • Special Services 
• Charity Drives • Gen. News



Mankind’s greatest invention
The smart phone. Is it 

mankind’s greatest inven-
tion? Greater, even, than 

the flush-
ing toilet? 
More so 
than sliced 
bread? 
I know, 
enough of 
the compari-
sons, but in 
case you’re 
still hesitant 
over my 

smart phone exaltations, 
ask any of the laptop com-
puter manufacturers what 
they think. Lap top sales 
and profits have plum-
meted because of smart 
phone’s many computer-
like capabilities. One will 
call you back bemoaning 
such, probably on his or 
her smart phone.

FaceTime, what an 
amazing bit of Dick Tracy 
technology! Who among 
us Baby Boomers, you 
Greatest Generation, 
would have thunk such! 
I certainly didn’t, and 

with that marvelous smart 
phone option in mind, I 
decided weekend before 
last to FaceTime my two 
sons, Daniel and Jeremy, 
together in New Orleans 
before the latter is off to 
the wasteland called, Af-
ghanistan.

I first called Jeremy’s 
phone, to no avail. Later 
that morning Jeremy called 
me using his hotel room 
phone. I’ve an inquiring 
mind and asked why the 
hotel phone. Jeremy’s re-
ply. “Last night I dropped 
my cell phone into an 
un-flushed urinal; it’s all 
screwed up.” Okay.... I 
agree, that’s nasty in so 
many ways. After a few 
eews and frightful images 
over how he retrieved his 
phone, a good laugh en-
sued, for which I promptly 
thanked him.

After my failed attempt 
to reach Jeremy, my sec-
ond FaceTime call was to 
Daniel’s phone. I figured 
why not, they’re together, 
can’t get one, certainly the 

other will pick up. Not so! 
Damned rare these days 
they’re together. ‘Twas 
miffed, but a couple of 
hours later Daniel returned 
his call. “Dad, I couldn’t 
answer the FaceTime, I 
was sitting on the throne.” 
Got another good laugh, I 
did, while reminding him 
of the two or three years 
that I changed his crappy 
diapers, that his sitting on 
the pot (Had I been able to 
notice were he mum on his 
whereabouts) would not 
have been a bother... To 
me, at least.

Posing for group selfies 
has now caused concern 
for some. A ‘selfie’ is teen 
derived talk for when you 
take a picture of yourself 
using your own smart 
phone. Group selfies 
are two or more people 
together doing the same. 
Increased incidences of 
head lice infestations 
among California’s pre-
teens and teens have been 
reported. I read an article 
written by a California lice 
expert(?), proprietor of 
Nitless Noggins, who has 
deduced that young folks 
posing for group selfies, 
when their heads touch one 
another, transfer lice and 
by doing so has created an 
epidemic, again at least, in 
California. Figures. A lice 
expert? Nitless Noggins? 
Gadzooks!

Indeed, the smart phone 
is a great invention, how-
ever it has also become the 
bane of parents’ existence 
vis a vis their teenaged 
children. Case in point: 
My son Daniel, the ever 
vigilant parent, moni-
tors my granddaughter’s 
smart phone usage via a 
nifty program for his lap 
top. The program records 
verbatim any and all text 
messages, the time and day 
they were received.

A boy last school year 

texted my granddaughter 
asking her to send him 
nude pics of her. Yep, true. 
The text printout shows 
my granddaughter ask-
ing him to stop, let her 
alone, that her father will 
find out about his actions. 
The little SOB paid no 
heed, texted back he’s not 
afraid of her father. Daniel 
is an assistant criminal 
district attorney. Daniel 
met with his parents and 
school administrators with 
evidence in hand. The boy 
was expelled from school 
for the remaining semester, 
failed for that year, and 
was transferred to attend 
special education classes 
the next school year. 
Wonder if the little creep is 
now afraid of her father?

Wherever one goes with 
a smart phone, your posi-
tion is known. For safety’s 
sake, emergencies and the 
like, that’s a good thing. 
If you’re a conspiracy 
theorist, hold NSA issues, 
well, that’s not a good 
thing. If you’re desirous 
of committing a crime, a 
smart phone will become 
part and parcel your worst 
nightmare, for sure as 
shootin’, someone’s smart 
phone video of you acting 
out your crime will be viral 
on YouTube within thirty 
minutes!

The smart phone has 
made our world a much 
smaller place. Some of us, 
me included, just need to 
get smarter to understand 
and use our smart phones! 
When time comes for 
technical help on my smart 
phone, and it does often, 
I call the grandmaster of 
smart phone techness. I 
call my granddaughter!

Pampa resident Dennis Pal-
mitier is a regular contributor 
to the opinion page on issues 
that affect Pampa and Gray 
County. He can be reached at 
denpalm1949@yahoo.com. 
Anyone wishing to respond to 
Palmitier’s viewpoints in the 
form of a letter to the editor can 
email editor Timothy P. Howsare 
at thowsare@thepampanews.
com.
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EITHER A 
SIMPLE 
REPAIR OR 
BATHROOM 
MAKEOVER

We have tools, the 
skills, and the time 
to help you with all 

those odd jobs you’ve 
been planning to do.

CHIEF PLASTICS
PIPE & SUPPLY INC.
1237 & 1240 S BARNES 

PAMPA, TEXAS
806.665.6716 OR 

800.649.6716

COME SEE
THE CHIEF

Granny’s Home Cookin’

Home of theOLD FASHIONGreasy Burger and Cowboy Burger

Breakfast Served 
ALL Day, EVERYDAY

Lunch Buffet 
Sun-Fri 11am - 2pm
Evening Specials

Open 7 Days a Week . 5:30am - 9:30pm
328 Frederic Ave  .  Pampa, Texas

806-669-6237         
Smoking Room Available 

Try Our Salad Bar!
All salads are
Homemade

7339

We’re h
ere

in Pa
mpa

to st
ay!
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111 W. Kingsmill  •  806-665-3036
T-Shirts & More

Prom is soon!

807 N. Sumner  Pampa, TX

806-665-4212
www.pantexfcu.com

807 N. Sumner  Pampa, TX

Federally Insured by NCUA

Either new or existi ng members.
We are here to serve you, in Pampa.

16606

CHECKING
YES, WE DO THAT

Since 1940, Pantex Federal Credit Union has given its members 
the benefi ts of belonging to a credit union, with all the tradi-
tional services of a bank. Stop by today and fi nd our why our 
members think traditional banking is no longer for them.

 Free Personal Checking
 Online Banking

 Direct Deposit
 Mobile Banking

Iglesia Bautista 
Emanuel

Servicios de Domingo

Escuela Dominical: 10:00am
-Adoración: 11:00am

-Servicio de noche: 6:00pm 
Servicio Miércoles: 6:00pm

¡ Jesus Vive!
Venga ver

1021 S. Barnes
665-4330

Pastor 
Willy Jaramillo

7236

www.thepampanews.com
Prairie Plains Perspective

DENNIS
PALMITIER

Got A

Hot TIP?

call 669-2525

email it to us!

jclee@thepampanews.com

thowsare@thepampanews.com

 or



Lent devotionals
By Mike SuBlett

Day 1 - Ash Wednesday 
– the colt

Scripture: Matthew 
21:1-7; Mark. 11:1-7; 
Luke. 19:29-3; John. 
12:12-15

The next day, as they ap-
proached Jerusalem and 
came to Bethphage and 

Bethany at the hill called 
the Mount of Olives, Jesus 
sent two of his disciples, 
saying to them, “Go to the 
village ahead of you, and 
just as you enter it, you 
will find a donkey tied 
there, with her colt by her, 
which no one has ever rid-
den. Untie them and bring 
them here to me. If anyone 

asks you, ‘Why are you 
doing this?’ tell him, ‘The 
Lord needs them, and he 
will send them back here 
right away.’”

The disciples went and 
did as Jesus had instructed 
them. They found a colt 
just as he had told them, 
outside in the street, tied 
at a doorway. As they were 

untying the colt, its own-
ers asked them, “What are 
you doing? Why are you 
untying that colt?”

They answered as Jesus 
had told them, “The Lord 
needs it,” and the people 
let them go. They brought 
the donkey and the colt to 
Jesus, threw their cloaks 
on the colt and put Jesus 
on it. This took place to 
fulfill what was spoken 
through the prophet: “Say 
to the Daughter of Zion, 
‘Do not be afraid. See, 
your king comes to you, 
gentle and riding on a 
donkey, on a colt, the foal 
of a donkey.”’ (The Gos-
pels Interwoven, Zarley)

Devotional: Not only 
was it just an ordinary 
donkey, but it was also 
just the junior edition--the 
colt of the mother donkey. 
Nobody ever looked at 
this young beast of bur-
den and thought “king” or 
“royalty.” Maybe words 
like common, ordinary, or 
mundane came to mind, 
but nothing more. But on 
the back of this burro is 
how Jesus chose to enter 
His final week. It was His 
choice.

Why? Why not a pow-
erful stallion? Why not 
something more equal to 
His true standing and po-
sition? Because this don-
key was the exact image 
He wanted everyone to 
see and remember. Even 
though He was the most 
special being who ever 
walked this earth, He 
wanted everyone to re-
member Him as the ser-
vant God-- the completely 
approachable one.

If that was so with our 
Savior when He stared at 
the cross less than a week 
away, how much more so 
with His followers as they 
and I begin this Lenten 
season. We will need the 
Lord’s help to make these 
forty days what they are 
supposed to be: days of re-
morse, sorrow, conviction, 
confession, repentance. 
Or else we will begin to 
rely on our own spiritual 
might and be so distracted 
with day to day events that 
special moments of humil-
ity with my Redeemer will 

pass right on by without 
me even noticing. God 
forbid!

Prayer: Lord Jesus, what 
a Savior You were, are and 
always will be. You chose 
to begin Your final week on 
the back of an unquestion-
able sign of humility--the 
donkey. Please lead me 
throughout these 40 days 
of Lent into that same hu-
mility. Keep me mindful 
of my weaknesses, of my 
total dependence on You. 
Do not let me stray from 
this meekness of heart. If I 
do, please love me enough 
to correct me. Amen.

Day 2 – Thursday – 
palm leaves

Scripture: Matthew. 
21:8-11; Mark. 11:8-11; 
Luke. 19:36-38; John. 
12:16-18

At first his disciples did 
not understand all this. 
Only after Jesus was glo-
rified did they realize that 
these things had been 
written about him and that 
they had done these things 
to him.

The great crowd that 
had come from the Feast 
heard that Jesus was on 
his way to Jerusalem. 
Now the crowd that was 
with him when he called 
Lazarus from the tomb 
and raised him from the 
dead continued to spread 
the word. Many people, 
because they had heard 
that he had given this mi-
raculous sign, went out to 
meet him.

As he went along, peo-
ple spread their cloaks 
on the road, while others 
cut palm branches from 
the trees in the fields and 
spread them on the road.

When he came near 
the place where the road 
goes down the Mount of 
Olives, the whole crowd 
of disciples that went 
ahead of him, and those 
that followed, began joy-
fully to praise God in loud 
voices for all the miracles 
they had seen, shouting: 
“Hosanna!” “Hosanna 
to the Son of David!” 
“Blessed is he who comes 
in the name of the Lord!” 
Blessed is the King of Is-
rael!” Blessed is the com-
ing kingdom of our father 
David!” “Peace in heaven 
and glory in the highest!” 
“Hosanna in the highest!” 
(The Gospels Interwoven, 
Zarley)

Devotional: They were 
the poor man’s sign of 
honor. They were not gold 
or silver or even brightly 
colored cloth. But when 
lowly people wanted to 
honor someone, palm 
leaves were waved and 
placed on the ground in 
front of them. Why palm 
leaves? It was something 
even the poorest could 
acquire, something com-
mon.

Odd isn’t it that some-

thing so common would 
be used to honor the most 
unique one who ever 
lived. Would that I could 
choose each day to view 
myself as the Lord’s palm 
leaf. All too often I see 
myself as someone special 
and unique and therefore 
conclude that I am worthy 
of great consideration. In 
those moments I am usu-
ally overcome with pride 
and I forget that nothing 
good lies around the cor-
ner when pride leads the 
way. “Pride goes before 
destruction, and a haughty 
spirit before stumbling” 
(Proverbs 16:18).

On this second day of 
Lent I choose, with the 
Lord’s help, to focus on 
my commonness so that 
humility will be my travel-
ing companion. That will 
make me Christ’s palm 
leaf, something He may 
take and use as He sees fit. 
How could I aspire to any-
thing greater?

Prayer: Awesome Re-
deemer, You walked in 
humility with such appar-
ent ease that I’m sorry to 
say I can’t relate. Personal 
pride seems to be around 
every corner and behind 
everything and everybody. 
I’m so sorry that my atten-
tion and my focus wander 
so easily. Oh Lord Jesus, 
I want to be humble like 
You all the time. Some-
times I want to, but then 
I stumble over my pride 
and humility disappears. 
I cry out to You for help. 
Help me be humble in 
You. Help me to feel pride 
in only You. Please, help 
me to not waste another 
day, another hour, another 
minute in the wasteland of 
personal pride. Amen.

Day 3 – Friday – a fig 
tree

Scripture: Matthew. 
21:12-19; Mark. 11:12-19; 
Luke. 19:45-48

Early in the morning the 
next day, they were leav-
ing Bethany. On his way 
back to the city, Jesus was 
hungry. Seeing in the dis-
tance a fig tree in leaf by 
the road, he went up to it to 
find out if it had any fruit. 
When he reached it, he 
found nothing on it except 
leaves, because it was not 
the season for figs. Then 
he said to the tree, “May 
you never bear fruit again. 
May no one ever eat fruit 
from you again.” And his 
disciples heard him say it. 
Immediately the tree with-
ered. (The Gospels Inter-
woven, Zarley)

Devotional: That morn-
ing, as He and His dis-
ciples headed into Jeru-
salem, Jesus had so many 
eternally important things 
on His mind, heart, and 
spirit that He forgot to 
eat. Then a common fig 
tree caught the eye of His 
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RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • Home Page:  pamparealtor.com

The place to look every week 
for new property listings 

and essential real estate services.

Century 21 Pampa Realty Inc has not verified these square footages and makes no guarantee or warranty of square footage data. They are derived from 3rd parties or appraisal districts.

SMARTER. BOLDER. FASTER   

Pampa Realty Inc.  

806-669-0007
312 N Gray St  Pampa, TX 

www.pamparealtor.com
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

Pampa MLS &  
Amarillo MLS

Jim Davidson (BKR/OWNR) ...............662-9021
Linda Lapacka, (BKR Assoc, GRI, ePro) ..662-9611
Andrea Walling (Assoc) ..................664-6227

Zeb Sailors (Assoc) ...........................664-0312
Katrina Bigham (Assoc) ..................898-8510
John Goddard (BKR Assoc) .............595-1234

Sandra Schuneman (BKR Assoc.) ...662-7291
Lilly Price (Assoc) ..............................595-0458

16016

1810 Beech Ln
3 bdrm 1.75 ba brick home, large den with 
fireplace, cellar, sun room, & 2 patios. 
2014SF/GCAD. Agent: Andrea Walling

$143,300

2212 Chestnut Dr
3 bdrm 1.75 ba Custom built home, lots 
of built-ins, blonde wood, 2 living areas. 
1686SF/GCAD. Agent: Linda Lapacka

$113,000

2417 Navajo Rd
3 bdrm 1.75 ba step down den with 
fireplace, 2 living areas, and large patio. 
2100SF/Owner. Agent: Andrea Walling

Call Agent

107 Jefferson St, Skellytown
4 bdrm 2 ba updated home, brick corner 
fireplace in owner bdrm. Playground 
conveys! 1448SF/CCAD. Agent: Lilly Price

$86,000

210 W 8th St, White Deer
4 bdrm 2 ba on corner lot, 2 living areas 
close to school, double car garage. 
1950SF/CCAD. Agent: Zeb Sailors

$85,000

1527 Sumner
3 bdrm 1.75 ba double car garage, 
covered patio in back yard, eat-in kitchen. 
1028SF/GCAD. Agent Zeb Sailors

$72,500

NEW PRICE

BLOWOUT
SALE

1222 Price Rd.  •  806-665-9662        M-S  10am - 9pm

Mikey’s Liquor Store

Shop at Mikey’s between now and Valentine’s day to enter 
a chance to win a Sweetheart’s Gift Basket fi lled with 
Champagne, gift card to the Plaza, gift card to Mojo’s, 

chocolates, & a gift card to Mikey’s. A $100 Value!

Mikey’s Liquor StoreMikey’s Liquor Store

PINNACLE

Assorted Flavors

THREE OLIVES

Assorted Flavors

JIM BEAMRed Stag Assorted Flavors

$19.99

$18.99

$14.99

HURRY IN!
SALE ENDS 

SOON!
15978

Bill Allison Auto Sales

www.billallisonauto.com

806 N. Main Borger,TX
806.273.9488

Mon-Fri 8-5:30  Sat 9-3 | www.borger.buyabbey.com

“I want a fl oor that
invites me to take off  my shoes

and let the st�ess of a busy 
day melt into the sost est 

car�et imaginable.”

Come by Witt Flooring Center and let Victor or James help you pick out 
fl ooring that is perfect for your home.

16805b

Monday - Friday   8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.   Saturday   8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Keyes Pharmacy
928 N. Hobart • 806-669-1202

16788c

The friendly staff at
Keyes can recommend
over-the-counter cold
and fl u remedies
that will take care 
of the worst cold and fl u
symptoms!

LENT cont. on page 6
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 Neck	  Pain	   	   	  
 Headaches	  
 Arm	  Pain	  

Call	  806-‐665-‐7261	  for	  an	  appointment	  today!	  
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Member FDIC

PAMPA • 1224 N. HOBART • 665-0022
SHAMROCK • 305 N. MAIN • 256-2181

CHILDRESS • 501 COMMERCE • 940-937-2514
www.fnbwaupaca.com

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
An Office Of First National Bank Waupaca, Wisconsin

 ... new 
house 

Your life may change...
marriage ...

... but we will still be here for you!
Call on your friends & family who

will support all of life’s little changes!

children ...

14420

Drive-up Window

15714

We have the burgeryou grew up with.Serving PampaSince 1954

You’ve tried the rest, 
Now Taste The Best!

1608 N Hobart • Pampa • 669-2865  
Mon-Sat 11-9

Pak-A-Burger

BBQ Baskets
pulled pork, brisket or combo
Texas toast
baked beans
onion rings
cherry cobbler

HouseHunters
RealtoR

516 S. Russell

Finding what 
is best for your 

family.

It’s time 
to move.
Your new dream 
home is awaiting.

We Can Help
12827A

Linda Laycock 
Broker 

BROKER®, ABR, GREEN, SRES, e-Pro

(806) 662-1312

Tisha 
Holman
Associate

(806) 440-4153

Larry
Hadley

Associate
(806) 662-2779

Legal polygamy 
is coming soon
So a federal judge has 

now self-righteously 
mounted his high horse 
and ruled that Texas’s 
commonsense ban on 
same-sex marriage is 
unconstitutional. Evi-
dently this “judge” hasn’t 
learned much from the 
past. In a way, weren’t we 
here a couple thousand 
years ago? The ancient 
and primitive Greeks and 
Romans crassly valued 
homosexual relations. 
But eventually the people 
wised up and realized that 
was a mistake (e.g., Plato 
condemned homosexual 
activity), and homosexual 
activity was again logi-
cally deemed unethical 
and was basically driven 
underground.

Now, misguided “pro-
gressives” are trying to 
take us back thousands of 
years to more primitive 
and decadent times, de-
spite the fact that thinking 
people have known for 
centuries that homosexual 
activity is immoral and a 
bad legal precedent. (It’s 
easy to show that all the 
arguments homosexuals 
use to try to rationalize 
homosexual activity are 
seriously flawed.)

It may surprise you that 

some colleges like Har-
vard now have officially 
recognized student groups 
devoted to promoting the 
acceptance of BDSM-
--sexually deviant bond-
age, discipline, sadism, 
and masochism. That’s 
right. If you are a student 
who gets turned on by 
smacking people around, 
some colleges like Har-
vard now have groups 
for you! Bizarre. (Are 
Neanderthals running that 
school?)

He who has eyes to see, 
let them see. The “logic” 
of heterophobic homosex-
uals is rapidly leading this 
society down a slippery 
slope to a more aberrant, 
disordered, and irrational 
society. Legal polygamy 
is coming soon. Maybe 
down the line we’ll see 
“marriage” between 
straight and homosexual 
consenting-adult incestu-
ous people! Whoopee! 
Anyone who thinks this is 
progress is deluding him/
herself. Rome didn’t fall 
in a day. But it did fall. 
Let’s not join the race to 
the bottom.

Wayne Lela
Downers Grove, Ill.

Letter to the Editor

hungry body. (Did you no-
tice that word “common” 
again?) There wasn’t any-
thing special about that 
tree except that it was al-
ready fully leafed which 

usually meant that there 
would be fruit. Oh, and 
given how early it was in 
the season it was probably 
not the ripest of fruit or 
the sweetest of figs, but at 
least something for break-
fast.

However, as Jesus 
neared the tree He could 
see that in human terms, 
it was all blow and no go. 

Unusually fully leafed, 
but not a single fig. His re-
sponse was immediate and 
shocking. Jesus cursed the 
tree to death. Then the 
tree’s response was just as 
immediate and shocking. 
It withered and died.

How many times have I 
been full of leaves--full of 
words about how much I 
love Jesus and how strong 

of a Christian I am, only 
to cave when tested by 
some difficult circum-
stance? I’m sure I could 
never count the times that 
I promised so much more 
than I delivered. 

And so far Jesus has 
been patient with my false 
advertising. Thank You, 
Holy Spirit, for this con-
viction.

Lent
Continued From Page 5

Jared Leto in generous mood after acting Oscar win
LOS ANGELES (AP) 

— Jared Leto wasn’t just 
thinking about himself after 
winning the best support-
ing actor Academy Award 
on Sunday night — his 
thoughts veered from his 
mother, the populations of 
Ukraine and Venezuela and 
even the reporters who were 
covering his Oscar glory.

The actor-singer clutched 
his mother’s hand as the 
winners were announced, 
and when Leto arrived on 
stage, he used part of his 
speech to briefly tell his 
mother’s story as a single 
mother and high school 
dropout who raised her chil-
dren to be creative and as-
pire to great things.

“She somehow managed 
to make a better life for 
herself and her children,” 
Leto said in his acceptance 
speech. “I just want to say, 
I love you mom. Thank you 
for teaching me to dream.”

Leto also mentioned those 
who have died with AIDS 
and been persecuted for 
their sexual orientation, as 

well as the people of Ven-
ezuela and Ukraine, whose 
countries are currently in 
turmoil.

Leto won his Oscar for his 
role as Rayon, a transgen-
der person dying of AIDS, 
in “Dallas Buyers Club.” It 
was his return to acting after 
a several-year hiatus.

Moments after his win, 
Leto stepped backstage into 
a room full of reporters and 
continued to think of oth-
ers, repeatedly thanking his 
publicist and then asking if 
anyone wanted to check out 
his Oscar up close. Some 
people did, and Leto handed 
it to a woman transcribing 
interviews. The statuette 
made the rounds, being 
handled by several people 
seated directly in front of 
the actor-musician.

“But if you have swine 
flu, please don’t touch it,” 
Leto joked.

He even encouraged re-
porters to take a “selfie” 
with the statue before an 
Academy official stepped 
in and reminded reporters 

that no photography was 
allowed backstage. “You 
guys want to get media, let 
the media do what they do!” 
Leto protested, to cheers 
from many in the room.

Asked why Leto felt it 
was important to feature 
his mom so prominently in 
his speech, he replied, “I 
thanked my mother because 
she is everything. She’s in-
spired me in ways that I 
could talk about for days.”

Leto, who also brought 
his brother and 30 Seconds 
to Mars bandmate, said he 
felt it was important to men-
tion Ukraine and Venezuela 
because of the upheaval in 
both countries.

“You have an opportunity 
when you stand on the stage 
— you can make it about 
yourself or you can hold up 
a mirror and shine a light. 
And that’s what I chose to 
do tonight,” Leto said.

He said his band has a 
show scheduled in Ukraine 
in a few weeks and recently 
played Venezuela, so events 
in those countries remained 

in his mind.
While Leto was feeling 

altruistic, he took time to 
reflect on his own good for-
tune and promised reporters 
that he planned an epic cel-
ebration. “I’m going to be 
celebrating until the break 
of dawn,” Leto joked. “If 
they only knew what was 
going to happen tonight.”

With his Oscar statuette 
still making the rounds, 
Leto address how surreal his 
win still felt.

“I never ever in a million 
years dreamed that I would 
be here right now, talking 
to you. It wasn’t even a 
fantasy of mine because it 
was so far-fetched. I would 
have never thought that they 
would give me any prize 
— I never won an award 
for anything I did on screen 
until I did ‘Dallas Buyers 
Club,’” Leto said.

Leto left the room, ex-
pressing another round of 
gratitude.

“Thanks for getting my 
Oscar dirty with your fin-
gerprints,” Leto said.



Fern Ritter
Fern Ritter, 76, of Pampa, died Saturday, March 1, 

2014, in Pampa.
Vigil was held at 6 p.m. Monday, March 3, 2014 at St. 

Vincent de Paul Catholic Church. 
Mass will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday, 
March 4, 2014 at St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church with Father Chris-
topher Schwind officiating. Follow-
ing the mass, Mrs. Ritter’s body will 
be donated to Texas Tech School of 
Medicine. Arrangements are by Car-
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Ritter was born Dec. 29, 
1937 in Shamrock. She married 
Lilburn Forrest Ritter on Aug. 28, 
1955 in Clayton, N.M. He preceded 
her in death on March 30, 2011. She 

was a resident of Borger for 32 years before moving to 
Pampa 26 years ago. In Borger, Fern was a member of 
St. John’s Catholic Church, the Altar Society, and Chris-
tian Mothers. She was a former employee of the City of 
Pampa Police Dept., Recreation Dept., Pampa Landfill, 
the Social Security Administration, and she also offered 
employment training through state funded programs to 
senior citizens and as a job developer for various coun-
ties in the Texas Panhandle. She was a member of St. 
Vincent de Paul Catholic Church, the Women’s Council, 
the Women of the Cloth, and the Catechism Study Group.

Fern’s spiritual gifts were generosity, steadfastness, 
trustworthiness, and grace. Her friendships were life-
long relationships, and she never met a stranger. She was 
preceded in death by her mother Nettie Lucille Cox, her 
father Harmie Bud Canady, and a brother, Harmie Gene 
Canady and one sister Virginia Louise Jones.

Fern fought the good fight, finished the race, and kept 
the faith. Now there is in store for her the crown of right-
eousness which the Lord awarded to her on this day.

Survivors include two sons, Allen Forrest Ritter and 
Bertha Zapata, Eric Wayne Ritter, all of Borger; four 
grandsons, Isaya Allen Forrest Ritter and Daniel Zapata, 

of Borger, and Zachary Ritter and Kenny Treakle, both 
of Columbus, Ohio; one granddaughter; Misty Zapata of 
Amarillo, and two great grandsons, Seth Treakle of Co-
lumbus, Ohio and Damon Zapata of Amarillo; and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.

Memorials may be made to St. Vincent de Paul Cath-
olic Church and Women of the Cloth, 810 W. 23rd St., 
Pampa, TX 79065.

Sign the online register book at www.carmichael-
whatley.com.

Doria Nash Hunnicutt
Doria Nash Hunnicutt, 75, died March 2, 2014 in Pam-

pa.
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funer-

al Directors.
Mrs. Hunnicutt was born Oct. 30, 

1938 in Wellington. She had been a 
resident of Pampa since 1968. She 
married J. C. Hunnicutt on Dec. 24, 
1954 in Wellington. He preceded 
her in death on Aug. 9, 2004. Doria 
worked for Skelly Oil, Getty Oil 
and Texaco for a combined total of 
twenty years. She was a member of 
Macedonia Baptist Church. Doria 
was preceded in death by her parents, 
Eric and Mable Nash; her daughter, 
Connie Hunnicutt; two sisters, Ester 
Landers and Lucille Mallard; and 

three brothers, Elza Nash, Johnnie Nash and Lewis Nash; 
a grandson, Daniel Nickelberry; and a great-grandson, 
Juquane Nickelberry. 

Survivors include five daughters, Patricia Hunnicutt 
and Sandy Ware and husband Sylvester, all of Pampa, 
Donna Hunnicutt of Arlington, and Ladia (Dina) Hun-
nicutt and Cassandra Jackson and husband Kevin, all of 
Garland; two sons, Jesse Hunnicutt and wife Anita of 
Amarillo, and Larry Hunnicutt of Pampa; two sisters, 
Lula Diamond of Fort Worth, and Alice Mayberry of 
Denison, Texas; fifteen grandchildren and several great-
grandchildren. 

Memorials may be made to Macedonia Baptist Church, 
441 Elm, Pampa, Texas 79065.

Sign the on-line guest register at www.carmichael-
whatley.com
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Frank’s                Hardware
401 N Ballard • 665-4995

Yard Tools

15861

spring is 
coming

is your yard
ready?

HICKORY SMOKED

PRIME RIB

Dyers BBQ
HWY 60 W.  •  Pampa, Texas  •  (806) 665-4401

Large Small

$19.99 $17.99

15798

15894

Carousel Expressions
On Eagle’s Wings

113 N Cuyler | 665-0614

Many
Dish 

Patterns

B&B Pharmacy
300 N. Ballard   |   Pampa, TX   |   806-665-5788

4927

Allergies, Anyone?

Stop by for 
fast-acting 

over-the-counter 
and prescription 

allergy solutions!
Stay healthy.

Stay on your feet.
B&B Pharmacy.

1712 N. Hobart 
(806) 665-4595

We help you buy or sell 
your home!

Ron Lilley, Broker

Herbs Etc.
109 W Kingsmill . Pampa   (806) 665.4883 

www.panhandlesunshine.com

HERBS • VITAMINS • WEIGHT LOSS • ENERGY • WOMEN’S & MEN’S NEEDS

· Nature’s Sunshine 
  Herbs & Vitamins
· Weekly Herb Talks
· Chewable and Liquid 
  Supplements
· Non-GMO Protein Supplements
· Essential Oils (Aromatherapy)

· 20 Years Experience
· Se Habla Espanol
· BioEnergetic Needs 
  Assessment
· Green Coffee Bean, Garcinia, 
  and more for Weight Loss!

Obituaries
Continued From Page 3

Doria Nash
Hunnicutt

Fern
Ritter

This ad HAS been seen by over 7,000 people TODAY

ADVERTISE HERE
GET NOTICED

THE PAMPA NEWS   (806)-669-2525
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MON-SAT 9 AM TO 5:30 PM

6 MONTHS NO INTEREST
FINANCING WITH APPROVED CREDIT
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Texas Furniture

Sealy 
“Debonaire”

Plush

$499
$579

$599
$899

TWIN  SET

FULL  SET

QUEEN  SET

KING  SET

$699 $799 $899
TWO GREAT CHAIRS…ONE LOW PRICE

Get twice as much for your money
Choose seven styles in today’s best colors

LA-Z-BOY recliners

Sealy Mattress Sale

two 
chairs

for 
only

two 
chairs

for 
only

two 
chairs

for 
only

$299 • $399 $499 • $599

$499$399
TABLE 4 CHAIRS

wide-screen 
TV Consoles

5 pc. 
Dining Group

plush
recliners

Ashley 
SOFAS

Sealy Mattress SaleSealy Mattress Sale

sleep
better
tonight

Sealy 
Plush

$599 $679
$699 $999

$399
TWIN  SET FULL  SETQUEEN  SETS

QUEEN  SET KING  SET

Sealy Posturepedic 
“Firm” or “Plush”

$299

Best Chair Co.

$399

plush swivel
rockers

Best Chair Co.

$999
Ashley 5 pc. room package

YOUR BEST NIGHT’S 
SLEEP STARTS HERE

$300
SAVE NOW

on discontinued Tempur-Pedic Sets

up 
to

Hurry In!Hurry In! W I N T ER

+ ) * , ) * + ) * , ) * + ) 

+ ) * , ) * + ) * , ) * + ) 

WE’LL BE 
THERE!

806-669-3481

CALL US FIRST

PLUS
Parts 

New/Used

1432 S. Barnes • Pampa

“We do Auto Lock-out”

12106

When You NEED A 
Tow… BIG or SMALL

Bonded • Insured • Experienced

www.cabnoiecu.org

1063 N. Sumner
Pampa, Texas

Lobby Hours:  M–F 9am-5pm
Drive-Up Hours:  M–F 7:30am-6pm

15774

806-665-0847

TIRED OF “Tote the Note” 
OR “Rent to Own” 
CAR PURCHASES?

CABOT & NOI 
EMPLOYEES
CREDIT UNION

will work with YOU to get a CAR LOAN!!!

A loan at Cabot & NOI
Employees Credit Union

will help rebuild your credit.

For the record
Several arrested 
for driving while 

intoxicated
• Floyd Lee Cornelison, 

65, Pampa, was arrested 
Friday by the Department 
of Public Safety for driving 
while intoxicated.

• Apollo Gabriel Gon-
zalez, 31, Amarillo, was 
arrested Thursday by the 
DPS for other county crim-
inal trespassing charges.

• Scott Lee Baker, 51, 
Pampa, was arrested Thurs-
day by DPS for his third or 
more driving while intoxi-
cated offense.

• Jathen Quade Miller, 
18, Pampa, was arrested 
Friday by the Pampa Police 
Department for evading ar-
rest or detention.

• Aldo Cesar Olivo, 33, 
Pampa, was arrested Sat-
urday by the Gray County 
Sheriff’s Office for posses-
sion of a controlled sub-
stance.

• Leslie Dawn Lam-
bright, 46, Pampa, was ar-
rested Saturday by PPD for 
assault with intent to cause 

bodily injury to a family 
member.

• Yvette Torres, 29, Pam-
pa, was arrested Saturday 
by GCSO for violation of 
probation — fraudulent use 
or possession of identifica-
tion information.

• James Chad Box, 38, 
White Deer, was arrested 
Sunday by DPS for driving 
while his license is invalid 
with a previous conviction.

• Rodolfo Rojas, 29, 
Pampa, was arrested Sun-
day by DPS for driving 
while intoxicated with an 
open container, capias pro 
fine — failure to maintain 
financial responsibility, ca-
pias pro fine — no valid 
driver’s license, capias pro 
fine — capias pro fine —no 
driver’s license.

• James N. Wilkinson, 
57, Groom, was arrested 
Sunday by GCSO for driv-
ing while intoxicated with 
a passenger under the age 
of 15.

Have an Event?
tell us about it!

Email us
thowsare@thepampanews.com

Submissions should be 100 words 
or less and written in the third person.  
Please include the title of the event, the 
date and time, physical address, the 
admission cost or whether it is a free 
event and a contact number and/or 
email address for the public.



PampaSports
 Shockers do the impossible.

The Wichita State 
Shockers have always 
been one of those mid-
major teams that everyone 
hates to play during March 
Madness or their non-

conference 
part of their 
schedule.

That is 
because 
year after 
year the 
Shockers 
have great 
basketball 
teams that 
have noth-
ing to lose 

and they play like it. Un-
like some teams that are 
just happy to get to the big 
dance, the Shockers play 
with fi erce determination 
every game.

This past weekend 
Wichita State fi nished 
their regular season unde-
feated at 31-0. Some will 
argue that the Shockers 
did not have to face Butler 
or Creighton anymore as 
those teams left the Mis-
souri Valley Conference to 
head to the Big East.  But 
no matter how you slice it, 
undefeated is undefeated, 
and it is pretty impressive.

What is even more 
impressive is the fact 
that most of their games 
weren’t even close. Let 
me give you a quick 
rundown of the margin of 
victory for their last few 

games: 23, 20, 19, 24 and 
16. You have to go all the 
way back to Feb. 8 to fi nd 
a game within 10 points. 
And all the way back to 
Jan. 11 to fi nd a game 
within fi ve points.

They are the only team 
to have won 31 games in a 
regular season and the fi rst 
team to have an unde-
feated regular season since 
the 2004 Saint Joseph’s 
Hawks.

One thing that might 
affect Wichita State is the 
fact they haven’t faced 
any adversity with a loss 
or a big defi cit in a game.

As much as you hate 
to say it a loss, or at least 
having to come back from 
a big defi cit in the Mis-
souri Valley Conference 
Tournament, might benefi t 
the Shockers before they 
head to the big dance.

I think they will be 
ready for the big dance 
considering their past his-
tory. In 2013, the Shockers 
made it to the Final Four. 
And in 2006 the Shockers 
made it to the Elite Eight.

If you want to check out 
the Shockers, their next 
game will be Friday at 
noon. Then they will play 
Saturday and Sunday if 
they win those games.

Zac Green is an avid Okla-
homa State fan and youth 
minister at Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ. He 
can be reached at zac.green@
sbcglobal.net. 

ZAC
GREEN
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$20 OFF your �irst Session!!!
Join Canadian River Art Spring Sessions for a special discount 

of $20 off your �irst session.

After school programs are available through out the week. 
Times range from 4:30-5:45, depending upon age groups.

We also offer a variety of birthday parties, friends nights out, etc.
Times and dates are �lexible to your schedule!

CALL to BOOK Today!

Tessa Hayes
806-255-0727

tessa@canadianriverart.com

GALLERY ACADEMY FINE ART CENTER

WWW.CANADIANRIVERART.COM
312 MAIN STREET       PO BOX 1111

CANADIAN, TEXAS
806-323-8250

 Pre-K - 2nd Grade Youth Art Program / Wednesdays 4:30-5:45 
  Coil Crock- Mar 5th, 19th, 26th, Apr 2nd - 80 Course Fee / $20 Supply Fee
An introductory course to pottery for the little ones. Coil pottery is a simple technique that can have great results. 
    April Showers Bring May Flowers - Apr 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th, - $80 Course Fee / $20 Supply Fee
Flowers. Flowers. Flowers. Spring Fever is here. Welcome spring with an original �lower painting.

  3rd - 6th Grade Youth Art Program / Mondays 4:30-5:45
  Geometric Ceramic Container -  Mar 3rd, 17th, 24th, and 31st - $80 Course Fee / $20 Supply Fee
What to do with all those loose odd and ends lying around? A stylish handmade container that sits well on any table or shelf does the trick! 
  Sundae Portrait - Apr 7th, 14th, 21st, and 28th - $80 Course Fee / $20 Supply Fee
Inspired by pop artist Wayne Thiebaud, these images of ice cream treats will tantalize your taste buds to the point of irresistibility! 
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Ladies’ Night - 
Corks & Canvas

Adult Workshops & Classes

N�� E��������� D�������
$20 OFF your �irst Session!!!

After school programs are available throughout the week.
Times range from 4:30-5:45, depending on age groups.

March 21 •  7–10 pm •  $65
Free wine & refreshments on Corks Night! 

Beginners welcome!

���.C�������R����A��.��� • 312 M��� S����� • PO B�� 1111 • C�������, T���� • 806-323-8250
Tessa Hayes • 806-255-0727 • tessa@canadianriverart.com

$80 Course Fee / $20 Supply Fee

1800 N. Hobart St. •  Pampa

806-665-5302
www.HudsonTirePros.com

15747

EXTRA INNINGS

Got A 
Sports Story 

or Photo?
Send them to us!

jclee@thepampanews.com
or bring it to the paper!

Facebook
facebook.com/thepampanews

To find Breaking News 
Briefs, Event Photos, 

and Video Clips.

find us on Sunday: Parker returns, leads 
Spurs over Mavs 112-106 

SAN ANTO-
NIO (AP) — 
The San Antonio 
Spurs are whole 
for the fi rst time 
in months and 
they performed in 
the same effi cient 
style that helped 
them battle 
through the rash 
of injuries.

Tony Parker had 22 
points and seven assists in 
his return from a six-game 
absence, leading San An-
tonio’s balanced attack in 
a 112-106 victory over the 
Dallas Mavericks on Sun-
day night.

Parker played with his 
usual relentlessness, fi n-
ishing 10 for 15 from the 
fi eld on a series of break-
neck drives. He also had 
just one turnover in 32 
minutes, and the Spurs 
had six players score in 
double fi gures.

“I thought Parker looked 
great again coming off a 
nice little 10-day break 
they can afford to give 
him,” Mavericks forward 
Dirk Nowitzki said. “And 
he just comes in and looks 
great.”

Despite a series of inju-
ries, San Antonio (43-16) 
remains 1 1/2 games be-
hind Oklahoma City (45-
15) for the top seed in the 
Western Conference.

Tim Duncan scored 17 
points, Kawhi Leonard 
added 16 and Boris Diaw 
had 13 points and 10 re-
bounds for San Antonio. 
Manu Ginobili had 15 
points and seven assists as 
the Spurs extended their 
winning streak to three 

games.
N o w i t z k i 

scored 22 points, 
Vince Carter add-
ed 21 and Monta 
Ellis had 17 for 
the Mavericks, 
who have lost 
eight straight to 
the Spurs.

Parker looked 
refreshed after 

not playing since Feb. 
10 for what San Antonio 
coach Gregg Popovich 
offi cially listed as “rest,” 
but unoffi cially was due 
to a series of lower body 
maladies.

“I think it was a little bit 
of (a physical and mental 
rest),” Parker said. “Pop, 
I trust his judgment. I 
didn’t want to admit it to 
myself. But maybe I was 
tired mentally. It’s a lot of 
basketball the last three 
years with no break; the 
(French) national team 
and NBA. It defi nitely 
helped, I felt fresh.”

The French point guard 
made his fi rst shot, and on 
the ensuing possession, 
drove into the heart of the 
paint to draw the defense 
and fi red a pass to Leon-
ard for an open 3-pointer 
that gave San Antonio a 
5-2 lead.

“I just try to penetrate 
and make stuff happen,” 
Parker said. “Obviously, I 
want to score; but I want 
to do both. I want to create 
shots for my teammates. 
Myself and Manu (Gino-
bili), we can create a lot 
of offense, we have great 
shooters all around us. I 
can’t remember the last 
time we had everybody.”

Tony
Parker



Pampa varsity baseball goes 2-2 at 
Sweetwater Tournament

STAFF REPORT
Pampa Harvesters went 

2-2 in a baseball tourna-
ment at Sweetwater with 
wins over Clyde and Ball-
inger but losses to Sweet-
water and San Angelo-
Lakeview.
Pampa Harvesters 
outlasts Clyde

After getting shut out by 
Sweetwater in a 0-4 loss, 
the Harvesters came out 
swinging against Clyde as 
sophomore Cade Engle sin-
gled on a ground ball to left 
fi eld. After stealing second 
and advancing to third on 
an error, Engle was able to 
score, giving the Harvest-
ers the 1-0 lead.

After getting shut down 
the rest of the fi rst and giv-
ing up a run at the bottom 
of the fi rst inning and the 
bottom of the second, the 
Harvesters were up to bat 
looking at a 2-1 defi cit at 
the top of the third.

Engle singled to left 
fi eld this time on a fl y ball. 
Engle advanced to second 
on the next pitch and then 
freshman Brendon Woelfl e 
sacrfi ced which allowed 
Engle to advance to third. 

Senior Ryan Powell then 
sacrifi ced, which brought 
Engle in to score, making it 
a 2-2 game. 

After two fl youts and a 
batter getting struck out 
looking by senior Ethan 
Hunt, the Harvesters were 
at bat again at the top of the 
fourth. Junior Brody Gaines 
reached fi rst due to an error 
by Clyde’s shortstop. Ju-
nior Ty Hooper sacrifi ced 
which allowed Gaines to 
advance to second. Gaines 
advanced to third after ju-
nior Braden Keown singled 
to left fi eld with a fl y ball. 
Gaines stole home before 
Keown was caught trying 
to steal second. 

A pair of doubles would 
allow Clyde to take a 4-3 
lead, but the Harvesters 
were not ready to let Clyde 
win. Engle hit his third sin-
gle on a fl y ball to left fi eld, 
and Woelfl e was walked. 
Powell singled to right fi eld 
which brought Engle home 
for the 4-4 tie. 

The teams took a scoring 
break until the top of the 
seventh when Pampa was 
ready to put the game away. 

After Engle fl ied out, 

Woelfl e doubled to left 
fi eld on a fl y ball and then 
Powell was walked put-
ting two runners on base. 
After one pitch, each of the 
runners stole a base put-
ting Woelfl e was at third 
and Powell was at second. 
Woelfl e then scored on an 
error, breaking the tie at 
5-4. Then Hunt singled to 
center fi eld on a ground 
ball, which brought Powell 
around to home making it a 
6-4 ball game. Hernandez 
was brought in to run bases 
for Hunt and he stole sec-
ond on the second pitch 

for Gaines. Gaines singled, 
but Hernandez was held up 
at second. After Hooper 
grounded out to the short-
stop, Hernandez was able 
to take home, making it a 
three-score, 7-4 ball game.

The Harvesters fi elded 
two ground balls and a fl y 
ball to end the game, only 
allowing one run in the fi -
nal half-inning for the 7-5 
win.

Cade Engle went 3/4 with 
three runs scored. Brendon 
Woelfl e and Ryan Powell 
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PampaSports

24 HOUR SERVICE
Complete Line of Oil Field Supplies

New Location • L arger Selection of Inventory
All Major Manufacturers

Quality Down Hole Pump Repair
Just opened Goodyear Hydraulic Hose & Fittings Shop

www.crlpump.com

503 Industrial Blvd.
Borger, TX 79007

806-274-2692

1019 W. Alcock
Pampa, TX 79065

806-665-0947

6468

Kelley’s 
    Chevron

1020 E. Frederic
806-665-5800

17057

Best Burgers in Town!

Come 
try 

us for
breakfast

 Register at wtsbdc.com/seminars.htm  Register at wtsbdc.com/seminars.htm 

 Register at wtsbdc.com/seminars.htm  Register at wtsbdc.com/seminars.htm 

15976 15883

DINE IN - DRIVE THRU - CARRY OUT

CHICKEN
FRIED STEAK

MEAL
$199

chicken fried steak with white gravy
individual mashed potatoes with gravy

individual cole slaw | 1 freshly prepared biscuit

2-PIECE
MEAL $299

leg and thigh
individual mashed potatoes with brown gravy

1 freshly prepared biscuit

SPECIAL OFFER WEDNESDAYS ONLY

SPECIAL OFFER MONDAYS ONLY

2  GREAT OFFERS
  EVERY WEEK AT 

PAMPA       2201 N. Hobart St.       665-2766

plus tax | no substitutions
lunch or dinner | no limit

plus tax | no substitutions
lunch or dinner | no limit

15634

PC DREAMS
Computer Repair Done Right At Affordable Prices
2100 N. Perryton Pkwy. •  688-7817

COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS 
& REPAIR

16488B

Full Line 
of Hunting 
Supplies

Yeti Coolers

Feeders

Guns & Ammo

Knives

Protective Clothing

CONSIDER 
YOUR 

Man 
Card

REISSUED

101 S. HOBART       806-665-3500 15286

Watch the Pros

Baseball
Spring Training: Texas Rangers at L.A. Angels..FOXS1 2 p.m.

College Basketball
UCF at Temple...............................ESPNN 5:30 p.m.
(1) Florida at South Carolina...............ESPNU 6 p.m.
(9) Creighton at Georgetown...............FOXS1 6 p.m.
(15) Iowa State at Baylor......................ESPN2 6 p.m.
(16) Michigan at Illinois.........................ESPN 6 p.m.
South Florida at Houston................ESPNN 7:30 p.m.
Alabama at (17) Kentucky......................ESPN 8 p.m.
Florida State at Boston College...........ESPNU 8 p.m.
Marquette at Providence......................FOXS1 8 p.m.
Arizona St. at Oregon........................FOXS1 10 p.m.

Hockey
Tampa Bay Lightning at St. Louis Blues...NBCSN 7 p.m. 

Basketball
Miami Heat at Houston Rockets........................NBATV 7 p.m. 
New Orleans Pelicans at L.A. Lakers..........NBATV 9:30 p.m. 
**Check your local listings for channel number**
***Times may vary and blackouts may apply***

Photo by Rod Keown
Adam Zuniga pitches during the Harvesters’ game 
versus Ballinger. Zuniga had six strikeouts and only  
one hit allowed in the contest.

BASEBALL cont. on page 15

Optimist sign-ups this week
STAFF REPORT

Pampa Optimist Club 
baseball sign-ups are 
continuing this week. 

Sign-ups started Mon-
day but will continue 
through tonight and 
Thursday night from 5:30 
p.m. to 7 p.m.

Prices vary depending 
on age but range from 

$70 to $85.
Sign-ups with tryouts 

will continue on March 
17, 18 and 20, from 5:30 
p.m. to 7 p.m.

Teams will be orga-
nized the week of March 
24 and games will tenta-
tively start April 14.

For more information 
call Kevin Davis at 806-
664-2452.



Tundra

Zits

Garfield

Beetle Bailey

Marvin

Mother Goose and Grim

Nest Heads

Non Sequitur

Hagar The Horrible

Peanuts

Blondie

Shoe

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday, 
March 5, 2014:

This year controversy often stems 
from misunderstandings. You will tend 
to worry too much and overthink situa-
tions. Learn to use a stressbuster, such 
as yoga, to ease the pressure. If you are 
single, you could be more fragile than 
you realize. Let a romance build at its 
own speed. Do not push, and the results 
will be better. If you are attached, the 
two of you will develop a new form of 
communication with each other in an 
effort to reach agreements and avoid 
misunderstandings. TAURUS knows 
how to draw you out of a funk.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Diffi cult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
★★★★ A friend whom you might 

not have heard from in a while could 
help perk up your day in the afternoon. 
Use your intuition when making a deci-
sion involving your funds. Be as clear 
as possible when dealing with others. 
Confi rm what you are hearing. Tonight: 
Your treat.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
★★★★★ You tend to blossom in 

situations where others might get frus-
trated. You might be used to someone 
being rather cold and diffi cult. Do not 
internalize this person’s behavior or 
words. A boss might not openly com-
pliment you, but he or she thinks highly 
of you. Tonight: All smiles.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
★★ Know that you might need to get 

a little perspective on a situation. Your 
best bet would be not to say too much 
and just observe more. Imagine what it 
must be like to be in the other person’s 
shoes. Detach as much as you can. To-
night: Let it all hang out.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
★★★★ Zero in on priorities. A meet-

ing could be more important than you 
realize. Once you see the discussion 
evolve and witness the immediate re-
sults, you will gain a sense of apprecia-
tion. A close friend might want to talk. 
Make time for this person. Tonight: Opt 
for togetherness.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★★★ Follow your instincts. You 

might want to head in a different di-
rection and follow a new path. Others 
could openly disagree with you. Once 
you feel that you have answered their 
questions, you’ll be able to relax. Let 
go of the issue for now. Tonight: Take 
a break.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
★★★★ You’ll have the opportunity 

to accomplish a lot. Detach and get 
opinions from people who do not think 
like you do. Once you recognize the 
myriad of possibilities, you will need to 
revisit the matter at hand. Tonight: Put 
on some great music, or drop in on a 
jam session.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★★★★ Listen to what is being 

shared by a trusted pal -- there are nug-
gets of important information there. 
Build on an existing premise, rather 
than begin a new one. Remember that 
everyone is entitled to his or her opin-
ion. Tonight: Visit and chat with a loved 
one.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★★★★ You could decide that 

enough has come down your path. Un-
derstand that it is up to you to state your 
boundaries; otherwise, how would oth-
ers know? Share what is happening on 
a more open level with a close friend. 
This person’s feedback will be helpful. 
Tonight: Happy at home.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★★★★ Be aware of what is hap-

pening in your immediate circle. Not 
everyone will agree with you, so keep 
an eye on someone who is prone to 
backstabbing. You can talk until you 
are blue in the face, but reconciliation 
is unlikely until later. Tonight: Make 
exercising a must.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★★★★ Honor your feelings by 

coming up with a creative solution for 
a child or loved one. You will see how 
grateful this person is. What he or she 
might not realize is how relieved you 
will be to get past this problem. Do 
not rehash a routine matter. Tonight: 
Around good music.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
★★★ Someone might become stub-

born in a conversation. Know when to 
pull back and say less; otherwise, it 
could be much harder to rectify the situ-
ation. If a situation is as you see it, time 
will be your ally. Tonight: Sink into the 
sofa, watch a favorite show or indulge 
in a relaxing pastime.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
★★★★ Examine alternatives with 

more care. Your innate ability to see the 
other side of an issue and fi nd a way 
to make everyone happy will emerge. 
A partner could be exhibiting cranki-
ness rather than disagreement; he or 
she needs an outlet. Tonight: Hang out 
with friends.

comicscomics
P A G E

daily horoscopedaily horoscope
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Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5JEEP ~ FORD ~ DODGE ~ LINCOLN ~ MERCURY  ~ JEEP ~ FORD ~ DODGE ~ LINCOLN ~ MERCURY ~  JEEP ~ FORD ~ DODGE ~ LINCOLN ~ MERCURY

123 North Hobart
(806) 688-6888  

 www.fentonpampa.com
JEEP ~ FORD ~ DODGE ~ LINCOLN ~ MERCURY  ~ JEEP ~ FORD ~ DODGE ~ LINCOLN ~ MERCURY ~  JEEP ~ FORD ~ DODGE ~ LINCOLN ~ MERCURY  ~ FORD ~ DODGE ~ LINCOLN ~ MERCURY  ~ JEEP ~ FORD ~ DODGE ~ LINCOLN ~ 

JEEP ~ FORD ~ DODGE ~ LINCOLN ~ MERCURY  ~ JEEP ~ FORD ~ DODGE ~ LINCOLN ~ MERCURY ~  JEEP ~ FORD ~ DODGE ~ LINCOLN ~ MERCURY ~ FORD ~ DODGE ~ LINCOLN ~ MERCURY  ~ JEEP ~ FORD ~ DODGE ~ LINCOLN ~ 

JEEP ~ FORD ~ DODGE ~ LINCOLN ~ MERCURY  ~ JEEP ~ FORD ~ DODGE ~ LINCOLN ~ MERCURY ~  JEEP ~ FORD ~ DODGE ~ LINCOLN ~ MERCURY

2014 DODGE CHALLENGER R/T
#EH181693 - MSRP $35,905. PLUS TTL

2014 DODGE DART SXT
#ED695887 - MSRP $22,035. PLUS TTL

2014 JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA 4X4
#E484242 - MSRP $40,570. PLUS TTL

2014 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 
#ER276136 - MSRP $29,270. PLUS TTL

2014 FORD TAURUS
#EG157688     PLUS TTL

2014 FORD F150
#EFA14352               PLUS TTL

2013 DODGE DART LIMITED GT
#DD322814 - MSRP $25,835. PLUS TTL

2014 DODGE 200 LIMITED
#EN151664 - MSRP $28,430. PLUS TTL

2014 DODGE CHARGER SE RWD
#EH187855 - MSRP $28,785. PLUS TTL

2014 DODGE AVENGER R/T
#EN139761 - MSRP $27,485. PLUS TTL

2014 DODGE JOURNEY SE FWD
#ET151646 - MSRP $23,835. PLUS TTL

2014 FORD MUSTANG
#E5284491        PLUS TTL

2014 FORD ESCAPE
#EUB08141         PLUS TTL

2014 LINCOLN MKZ
#ER808220           PLUS TTL

2014 DODGE JOURNEY SXT FWD
#ET151630 - MSRP $26,280. PLUS TTL

2014 FORD F250
#EEA37863     PLUS TTL

2013 FORD F150
#DKD80494       PLUS TTL

2013 FORD F150
#DKE10743      PLUS TTL

WE FINANCE BAD 
CREDIT?

NO 
PROBLEM

NO 
CREDIT?

NO 
PROBLEM

FENTON PRICE 

$31,320
FENTON PRICE 

$22,464
FENTON PRICE 

$23,430

FENTON PRICE 

$23,235
FENTON PRICE 

$24,432

FENTON PRICE 

$19,995

FENTON PRICE 

$37,990
FENTON PRICE 

$25,917

FENTON PRICE 

$27,500

FENTON PRICE 

$38,400

FENTON PRICE 

$20,997
FENTON PRICE 

$28,900

FENTON PRICE 

$32,336

FENTON PRICE 

$41,075

FENTON PRICE 

$22,897
FENTON PRICE 

$26,100

FENTON PRICE 

$26,900
FENTON PRICE 

$32,250

NEW

NEW

NEW NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW NEW

NEW NEW

NEW NEW

NEW NEW

NEW

NEW

* TAX, TITLE, LICENSE AND DEALER FEES EXTRA. PHOTOS FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES AND MAY NOT REPRESENT ACTUAL VEHICLE. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS.

Pictures are for illustration purposes only. *Prices W.A.C.

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5

2011 MAZDA CX-7
#B0383615        PLUS TTL

2005 FORD MUSTANG
#55165924        PLUS TTL

2011 FORD F150 RAPTOR
#BFA20471        PLUS TTL

2012 FORD F250
#CEB15832    PLUS TTL

2012 DODGE CHARGER
#CH226074      PLUS TTL

2010 DODGE RAM 2500 LARAMIE
#AG18843      PLUS TTL

2013 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
#DH188508     PLUS TTL

2012 NISSAN XTERA
#CC523842        PLUS TTL

2011 CHEVY SUBURBAN
#BR196766       PLUS TTL

2011 CHEVY TAHOE
#BR301105      PLUS TTL

FENTON PRICE 

$24,675
FENTON PRICE 

$49,875

FENTON PRICE 

$16,025
FENTON PRICE 

$11,950
FENTON PRICE 

$18,675

FENTON PRICE 

$44,440

FENTON PRICE 

$32,972

FENTON PRICE 

$24,975
FENTON PRICE 

$24,050
FENTON PRICE 

$36,450

USED

USED

USED

USED

USED

USED

USED

USEDUSED

USED
47 K 

Mile
s

2014 FORD F250 TUSCANY CONVERSION        #EEB43811

Y O U  H AV E  T O  C O M E  S E E  T H I S  O N E ! ! ! ! ! !

N E W  A R R I VA L

4 DOOR LIFTED BEAUTY



TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 

Reaching over 12,000 readers daily  •  Call Us at (806) 669-2525

ADSFor Sale

ADSJobs

ADSServices

ADSHappy Ads

Say 
Happy

Birthday to
friends for

FREE

5 Lines for
7 days
$27.50

7 Lines for
7 days
$32.50

FREE

as low as 

see display

per
month$69

Call Us today 
For Details!

Call Us today 
For Details!

$3 
with 

photo

Lost & Found
Found Doberman Sat. 
night at Kentucky 
Acres. Call to describe 
662-1801.

FOUND: Man’s wed-
ding ring in parking lot 
of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Home. Call 
665-2323 and describe.

 

Carpentry
CUSTOM Building & 
Remodeling: Kitchens, 
Bathrooms & Addi-
tions. Shawn Deaver 
Construction, 662-2977

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR. Kidwell Con-
struction. Call 669-
6347, 806-663-0192.

 

Carpet Service
NU-WAY
CLEANING SERVICE
Bob Marx Owner-Oper-
ator. Call 665-3541.

 

Help Wanted
$4000 Sign on bo-
nus for weekend RN 
at McLean Care Cen-
ter. ALSO looking for 
ADON and LVN posi-
tions. Call Maxine or 
Jennifer at 806-779-
2469.

APPRENTICE Electri-
cians needed. Call 806-
665-0878

COOK Supervisor for 
Clarendon Nursing 
Home. $25,000 annu-
ally + benefits. Fax re-
sume to 940-220-6443

CULBERSON
 STOWERS, Inc.

 is looking for highly 
energetic and motivated 
individuals to join our 
Sales Staff. Group 
Health Insurance, 401K 
plan, Paid vacations, 3 
month guarantee. Log 
on to CulbersonAutos.
com and follow the 
Now Hiring tab to ap-
ply. NO phone calls!

EAMH has openings 
for the following po-
sitions: LVN, CNA, 
Housekeeping, PT 
Maintenance. Competi-
tive wages/benefits. Ap-
ply at 803 Birch Street, 
Canadian.

EXPANDING in Pam-
pa! Full & Part time.  
Personalized training, 
flexible schedules, un-
limited earning poten-
tial. 806-355-9007 for 
appt.

Help Wanted
FRONT Office Person 
needed for health care 
office. Must be person-
able, professional and 
competent with com-
puter skills.  Submit 
resume to Box 48, c/o 
The Pampa News, PO 
Box 2198, Pampa, TX 
79066

KITCHEN help, Wait 
Staff and Catering per-
son needed. MUST 
have driver’s license 
and be 18. Apply in 
person at Dyers Bar-B-
Que.

Help Wanted
LOOKING for mainte-
nance person, front desk 
clerk & housekeeping. 
Apply in person, Holi-
day Inn Express, 3119 
Perryton Pkwy, Pampa. 
No phone calls, please.

MAINTENANCE 
HELPER/LA-

BORER
Needed for a 150 unit 
Apt. Community.  
Salary DOE. Apply 
1601 W. Somerville, 
or call 665-7149.
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LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSE

We offer an excellent salary, and benefits are available. 
If you are a person dedicated to providing quality care 
please email your resume to:

Wheeler Nursing and Rehabilitation
1000 South Kiowa St., Wheeler, TX 79096
PH: 806-826-3505   Fax: 806-826-3195
ADM.Wheeler@daybreakventure.com

For other job opportunities please visit: 
www.daybreakventure.com 

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

** This is not a seasonal or temporary position(s) we are the 
manufacturer and distributor of our products with a large 

customer base ***
We are committed to being the best Long Term 
employer a driver could have. We take pride in 

our drivers which drives our business !

HAZMAT DRIVER WANTED
Shattuck/Woodward, OK

FSTI, Inc. – Shattuck, OK Growing Chemical 
Company looking for Class A drivers with 

Tanker/HazMat endorsement with good MVR.

Must Have CDL, Hazmat and 
Tanker Endorsements. 

This is an OTR Position only. 

• New or late model equipment with high  
  DOT safety compliance and maintenance  
  schedules
• Frequent recognition and great team  
  atmosphere
• Excellent pay with opportunity for 
  advancement

We also offer full benefits (Medical, Dental, 
Vision, Company paid Life Insurance Policy & 

401K) - Excellent Wages
$0.63 unloaded & $0.63 loaded for HCL runs 
over 150 miles  -  $173.25 paid for HCL runs 

under 150 miles -  $.35 unloaded & $.45 
loaded for all other chemicals over 150 miles 

$157.50 paid for all other chemicals under 150 
miles

SIGN ON BONUS $5000.00 AFTER 90 DAYS
A relocation package is available!!!

Experienced drivers please fax your resume 
to 512-278-9355 for an application to be sent 

to you.

IMPORTANT: Also include your current city and 
phone number!!

Your Dream Home is Waiting

JUST ARRIVED

15842

2408 Dogwood 
4 Bedroom 2 Bath, Master has Garden Tub with  2 Sinks, Living Area has 
Fireplace, Formal Dining or Office kitchen is spacious with large breakfast 
Nook. This Property is Priced to Buy. 

Call Me Today for your Showing!
Jimmy - 806-570-9924.

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT                       North and Northeast

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT                        West and Northwest 

OTHER AREAS                                 Outside Pampa City Limits

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT                           Southeast Pampa

Bdrms/Bath/Garage  -
SqFt/County Appraisal District

Visit our web page at:  www.pamparealtor.com
Office Hours: M-F 8-5, Sat. 9-2, Sun call our agents.

Century 21 Pampa Realty Inc has not verified these square footages and makes no guarantee or warranty of square 
footage data. They are derived from 3rd parties or appraisal districts.

Jim Davidson (BKR/OWNR) ............662-9021
Linda Lapacka, (BKR Assoc, GRI, ePro, ) ...662-9611
Andrea Walling (Assoc) ..............664-6227
Zeb Sailors (Assoc) .......................664-0312
Katrina Bigham (Assoc) ..............898-8510
John Goddard (BKR Assoc) ..........595-1234
Sandra Schuneman (BKR Assoc.) .662-7291
Lilly Price (Assoc) ..........................595-0458

Pampa Realty Inc.  

806-669-0007
312 N Gray St  Pampa, TX 

Pampa MLS &  Amarillo MLS

1810 Beech Ln ............................$143,300  ...... 3/1.75/2 2014SF/GCAD

2725 Cherokee Dr .......................$142,500  ........... 3/2/2 1813SF/GCAD

1701 Evergreen St .......................$138,000  ...... 3/1.75/2 2104SF/GCAD

2541 Christine St .........................$125,000  ...... 3/1.75/2 2050SF/GCAD

2417 Navajo Rd ...........................         Call Agent 3/1.75/1 2100SF/Owner

2212 Chestnut Dr ........................$113,000  ...... 3/1.75/2 1686SF/GCAD

1727 Dogwood Ln .......................$110,000  ........... 3/2/2 1815SF/GCAD

12240 E Hwy 60 ......Pending ....... $99,900  ............. 3/2/2 2632SF/GCAD

2724 Navajo Rd ...........................$95,000  ............. 3/1/1 1040SF/GCAD

1701 Coffee St.............................$88,500  ............. 1/3/0 2032SF/GCAD

1510 Williston St ..........................$60,000  .......... 4/1.5/1 1404SF/GCAD

01 Hoover ................New Listing .$38,500  ............. 2/1/2 1248SF/GCAD

1035 N Wells St ...........................$165,000  ........... 3/2/3 2224SF/GCAD

1527 N Sumner St .......................$72,500  ........ 3/1.75/2 1028SF/GCAD

817 N Christy St ..........................$55,000  ........ 3/1.75/0 1660SF/GCAD

943 E Francis Av ..........................$63,500  ........ 3/1.75/2 1313SF/GCAD

524 Wynne St ..............................$56,900  ........ 4/1.75/2 1326SF/GCAD

1033 E Browning St .....................$35,000  ............. 1/1/1 1032SF/GCAD

702 Waldron St, McLean ..............$199,900 . 4/2/2 1862SF/GCAD +/- 1.12acres

401 E Commercial St, Miami .............. $170,000  ..... 3/1.75/1 2464 SF/RCAD

239 Salina St, Borger.....New ........ $169,900  ........ 4/3.5/2 3608SF/GCAD

107 Jefferson St, Skellytown ............ $86,000  ............ 4/2/2 1448 SF/CCAD

210 W 8th St, WD.........................$85,000  ............. 4/2/2 1950SF/CCAD

306 Galahad St, Borger .Pending ....... $63,900  .......... 3/1.5/2 1827SF/HCAD

211 Cherry St, Skellytown . .................... $29,900  ............. 3/1/1 1104SF/CCAD

	  

	  

	  

 

NOW HIRING! 

FIELD TECHNICIANS – The position provides proper 
preventative and maintenance service on equipment in the field in a 
safe and efficient manner including delivery and setup of the 
equipment. Prefer experience in oil field related background, but will 
train the right candidate.  Field technicians should hold a CDL 
license or have the willingness and ability to obtain a CDL. 
 
To qualify for these positions the applicant must be at least 21 years 
of age, be able to pass a background check, drug test and pre-
employment physical and be insurable to drive a Company vehicle 
 
Light Tower Rentals is hiring for multiple positions in our Canadian, 
TX location as well as fifteen (15) other locations around the country.  
We offer an excellent compensation package to include Paid 
Holidays, Paid Time Off, Medical, Vision, Dental, Life Insurance, 
Short-term and Long-term Disability, and a 401(k) with matching 
contributions.  All potential employees must pass a criminal 
background check and drug test.  Qualified applicants can apply in 
person at 11195 S. Highway 83, Canadian, TX 79014, online at 
www.LTRJobs.com or email your resume to kcorbell@ltr.co	   
 

Light Tower Rentals is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
 

Seeking Field Supervisors
& Shuttle Drivers

• Insurance
• 401 (k) plan
• Paid Vacations
• Paid Holidays
• Field Supervisors need 
  Management experience   
  and will be home nightly

If interested call

940-393-9347
17133

17130

 
 

CDL DRIVER 
$2,000 SIGN ON BONUS! 

 
Details 

• M-F Day trips 
• Occasional overnight travel with additional mileage paid 
• Pay increase after 90 days and Driver Bonus after 6 months 

Requirements 
• Valid Class A CDL 
• Acceptable Driving record 
• Solid Work History 
• Tractor/Trailer experience (at least one year) 
• Ensure adherence to Animal Handling, DOT and Safety Regulations. 

Maintenance, Sanitizers, and Herd Techs 
 

Smithfield Premium Genetics, the live production company for Smithfield 
Foods, Inc., has several openings in Pampa, TX.  Excellent benefits, including 
health, dental and vision insurance, 401k, pension, and paid time off.  Career 
opportunities are available for the right individuals.   
 
Farm Maintenance- Starting pay is commensurate with experience 

• Plumbing, welding, and electrical experience required 
• Routine and annual maintenance 

Sanitizer- Starting pay $10.00 
• Pay increase within 6 months 
• Loads, unloads, and cleans hog trailers 
• Miscellaneous other farm duties 

Herd Technician- Starting pay $10.00 
• Pay increase within 6 months 
• Cares for the pigs and other animal husbandry type duties 

 
You can apply in person @ Smithfield Premium Genetics located 11 Miles East of 
Pampa on Hwy 60 between 10:00am – 3:00pm or at the Texas Workforce Office in 
Amarillo.  Contact Robert Peffley at 806-663-7672 for more information. 
 
                       Equal Employer/Affirmative Action Employer m/f/d/v 
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Amarillo.  Contact Robert Peffley at 806-663-7672 for more information. 
 
                       Equal Employer/Affirmative Action Employer m/f/d/v 
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$2000 Sign On Bonus

ASCI Pampa
Therapist Tech I - $9.07/hr.

Direct care of persons with Intellectual 
Disabilities in a day habilitation setting.

Apply at 1301 W. Somerville, Pampa, TX 
806.669.3371 Or at 901 Wallace Blvd

 Amarillo, TX • 806.358.1681 

Full-time positions offer a paid benefit package for 
the employee including health, dental, life, retirement 
and Paid Time Off. An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Drug Free & Tobacco Free Workplace, 
Pre-Employment Drug Screening Required.

More Jobs @ 
www.texaspanhandlecenters.org/employment

Not only am I cute, but there are several 
kittens and adult cats available for adoption. 

Adopt A Forever Friend Today!

DID YOU
 KNOW?

752 Municipal Drive in Hobart St. Park 
806-669-5775

Open Monday - Friday 3:00pm- 6:00pm 
Saturday - Sunday 3:00pm to 5:00pm   

Closed holidays

Herbs Etc.
109 W Kingsmill . Pampa   (806) 665.4883 

www.panhandlesunshine.com

HERBS • VITAMINS • WEIGHT LOSS • ENERGY • WOMEN’S & MEN’S NEEDS

· Nature’s Sunshine 
  Herbs & Vitamins
· Weekly Herb Talks
· Chewable and Liquid
  Supplements
· Non-GMO Protein Supplements

· Essential Oils (Aromatherapy)
· 20 Years Experience
· Se Habla Espanol
· BioEnergetic Needs Assessment
· Green Coffee Bean, Garcinia, 
  and more for Weight Loss!

Hours M-F 10-5:30

Over 25 years Experience

Keith Taylor Home 874-1779 lv. msg.

Ceramic Tile & Tumbled Stone
Showers, Countertops, Floors 

& Tub Surrounds  



Reaching over 12,000 readers daily  •  Call Us at (806) 669-2525

Top of Texas Classifieds
Help Wanted
MECHANIC Needed: 
CoreTerra Operat-
ing is looking to fill a 
mechanic’s position. 
Must have experience 
in truck, rig and heavy 
equipment repair. Weld-
ing and electrical ex-
perience is preferred. 
Employe medical paid 
after 90 days. Apply 
in person at 2601 W. 
Kentucky, Pampa, TX. 
(806) 688-9291

MID STATE Farmers 
Coop, Inc. is seek-
ing applicants for an 
Applicator. The ap-
plicants must possess 
the following: a Class 
A CDL, 1A chemi-
cal applicator license, 
chemical applicator 
experience preferred, 
clean background 
with no felonies, and 
a good driving record. 
Mid State Farmers 
Coop, Inc. has com-
petitive wages/ben-
efits. Send resume to 
PO Box 195, Rush 
Center, KS 67575 or 
call 785-373-4239 for 
an application. EOE

NOTICE
Readers are urged to 

fully investigate adver-
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 

goods.

NOW Hiring House-
keepers. Apply in per-
son at AmericInn of 
Pampa, 1101 N. Hobart. 
NO phone calls!

OPPORTUNITY at 
National Bank of Com-
merce, Pampa, Texas: 
Applications being ac-
cepted for a New Ac-
counts/Loan Process-
ing Secretary. Prior 
bank experience pre-
ferred. Apply in person 
at 1224 N. Hobart in 
Pampa. National Bank 
of Commerce is an 
Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer.

PART Time Grounds-
keeper/Rest Area At-
tendant positions avail. 
I-40/Alanreed, $8/hr. 
Call 817-757-3495.

Homes for Sale
3 bdr. brick, dbl gar., 
1 3/4 ba. 1525 sq. ft. 
Lrg. stor. bldg. $91,500. 
1933 N. Sumner. No 
owner fin. 663-6062

3 BEDROOM / 2 Bath, 
Central heat,  2309 
Rosewood. $50,000 
cash only. Call Joel 
505-974-8195

EVERGREEN ST.
1465 sq ft, fireplace, 
NEEDS WORK. 
3/1.75/2  Motivated 
seller. 806-440-4153 
LREA

FOR Sale RV PARK
Small RV park on city 
water & sewer. End-
less possibilities. Low 
Lefors Taxes. 806-440-
4153 LREA

MOVE IN READY
CORNER LOT 
3/1.75/2 car garage
$115,000
806-440-4153 LrEA

OFFICE BUILDING
Big lot with room to 
build. Completely re-
modeled. 806-440-4153 
LREA

TRUSTAR Real Estate 
for all your complete 
real estate needs. Show, 
list, property mgmt. 
665-4595

 

Trailer Parks
Tumbleweed Acres: 
storm shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg. avail. 665-
0079, 886-2230

 

Autos
IDEAL FOR COLLEC-
TORS! 1979 Pontiac 
TransAm. White / blue, 
lrg bird on hood. One 
owner! 24,500 actual 
miles, 6.6 L, 403 eng. 
Auto transmission. All 
original. Good price 
$21,900. Call 806-665-
4836.

TRY M&S Auto for all 
your auto repair needs.  
Call Ray or Mike, 120 
N. Gray, 669-6990.

Help Wanted
PROGRAM Aide for 
Boys & Girls Club. 
Must love working w/ 
kids & others, be 21 
yrs. old or older, know 
Microsoft Word, be cre-
ative in activity plan-
ning. Salvation Army, 
701 S. Cuyler, 806-440-
3719

PROGRAM Director 
for Boys & Girls Club. 
Must be 23 yrs. or old-
er, college educated & 
good activity skills. Be 
able to delegate duties 
to staff & volunteers, 
work well w/others. 
Must know Micro Soft 
Word programs. Have 
valid drivers lic. Call 
Captain Higdon, Sal-
vation Army, 806-440-
3719, 701 S. Cuyler.

RHEAMS Diamond 
Shop looking for Part-
Time help to work 
Thursday and Saturday. 
Apply in person, 111 
N. Cuyler, downtown 
Pampa.

RN Needed as DON 
at Clarendon Nursing 
Home. $70,000 annu-
ally + benefits. Fax re-
sume to 940-220-6443

SMALL medical office 
needs a sharp, computer 
savvy person for a tem-
porary/part-time proj-
ect. 25 hours per week. 
Need off to pick up the 
kids? No problem. At-
tending classes part 
time? No problem. Let 
us know your individu-
al needs when you fax 
your resume to: 806-
669-6688

STEELE`S Dept. Store 
accepting applications 
for part-time. 1201 N. 
Hobart. No phone calls

 

Miscellaneous
BRAVO 44 bulb Level 
II Tanning Bed. Com-
mercial grade. Less 
than 600 hrs. All tan-
ning lotions & goggles 
inc. $3000, ($8000 
new). 806-339-6501.

CROSSTIES (68) used. 
8 ft. $5 each or $275 for 
all. Call (806) 669-2973 
or 663-3629 or leave 
message.

Motorcycles
2000 Honda Valkyre
Interstate
has:
Faring Hard Bags
Red & Black
In Excellent
Condition!
$6500
806-662-4909

2005 EXTOIX
CYCLE VISION
Replica of 
Easy Rider
6 spd 124cc
S&S
Lots of Chrome
$11,500 OBO
806-662-1985

2005 Yamaha Roy-
al Star with trike kit. 
10,000 miles, black 
with silver, back rest & 
windshield. Mint con-
dition. Asking $9,000. 
Call 662-3497

2007 HARLEY
SPORTSTER 1200
4900 Miles
White Gold Pearl
Excellent Shape!!
$7500
Call 663-6317

 

General Services
CERAMIC tile work, 
stucco, cement, remod-
eling, floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, paint-
ing, dry wall. Free esti-
mate. New # 440-0239, 
leave msg, Jesus Bar-
raza.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free esti-
mates. Call 669-7769

HOUSE cracking? 
In bricks or walls? 
Childers Brothers, Inc. 
800-299-9563, 806-
352-9563.

JH CONCRETE all 
types of concrete  incl 
stamp, fence, pools. 
Free est, financing 
available. 806-382-
5408.

JOHNSTON’S Handy-
man: Doors - all kinds, 
paint, textures, remod-
el, repairs. No job too 
small! Doug 440-9100

Ogle Fence Company
Free Estimates

Repair & New Const.
665-1712

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: 
Double Lawn Crypt
in Memory Gardens.
Call 806-898-2451

NEW Queen mattress 
set. Save $200. On sale 
$246. King set sale 
$426. Red Barn, 1424 
S. Barnes, 665-2767.

WANT TO BUY
JUNK CARS
& SCRAP IRON
CALL
806-663-6907

 

Feed & Seeds
HAY FOR SALE. 
Wheat hay $75/bale; 
Love grass $65/bale. 
Discount on 16+ bales. 
669-9532 or 664-1900

 

Wanted to Buy
NEED money now?
We Buy & Sell Houses
& pay TOP $$$
Call today! 665-1875

 

Furnished Apts.
HIGH-END room rent-
als. Wheeler Court-
house Square. Long 
term discounts. 806-
334-2103 or 806-826-
3790.

 

Unfurnished Apts.

$350/mo and up. 
Large 1 bdr. apts. w/
app, are in walking 
distance to things you 
need.  665-4274, 663-
2579, 881-8518

APTS. Houses Duplex-
es. K&B Properties. 
Ref. & dep. req. Lakev-
iew Apts. 669-4386

CAPROCK APTS.
1, 2 and 3 bedrooms 
with rent starting as 

low as $445/mo. Pool 
and on-site laundry, 

W/D hookups in all 2 
and 3 bdrms. 665-7149.

Schneider Apartments: 
Call for special rates. 
Short term lease. Busi-
ness people welcome. 
665-0415

Unfurnished Apts.

TEXAS SIZE APTS.
1 and 2 bdr. Apts.
Largest in Pampa
Plus Houses Too!

Great Value!
665-1875 

or 881-8518

 

Unfurnished Houses
1 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, 
1 car garage. $375/
month. Deposit re-
quired. Call 806-584-
1266 or leave message

2 & 3 BEDROOM 
Houses for rent. Great 
value! 665-1875 or 881-
8518

2 bdr, 1 ba. house, ga-
rage. Clean! 514 N. 
Dwight. $550 mo., 
$550 dep.. References 
req. 440-1445

3 BEDROOM/1 BATH 
house, attached garage 
$775 rent/$600 dep. 
Call DON’T TEXT 
663-6121 to see.

3 BEDROOM/1 bath, 
C/H&A, fenced yard. 
1819 N. Sumner. Ref-
erences required. 440-
1969

CLEAN 3 bdrm/2ba 
mobile home C/H, W/D 
hookups. 662-8324 or 
665-1193.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, double garage 
with living room & den. 
Travis School. $1500/
month. (806) 440-5704

PICK up rental list in 
the Black Box at 125 S. 
Houston, Pampa.

 

Business Rent. Prop.

DOWNTOWN 
Properties: 
Service Station, 
Retail, 
Restaurant / Bar, etc.
665-1875, 881-8518

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities 
& cleaning service pro-
vided. Ample parking 
669-6823

OFFICE space for rent. 
Ask about 3 months 
free rent. 669-6841

 

Legals / Pubic Notice
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given 
that original Letters 
Testamentary for 
the Estate of RUBY 
LUCILLE KATH-
ERINE STEPHENS, 
Deceased, were issued 
on February 26, 2014, 
in Cause No. 10094, 
pending in the County 
Court of Gray County, 
Texas, to:
DYRLE E. MAPLES

All persons having 
claims against this Es-
tate which is currently 
being administered 
are required to present 
them to the undersigned 
within the time and in 
the manner prescribed 
by law.

DYRLE E. MAPLES, 
Independent executor 
of the estate of RUBY 
LUCILLE KATH-
ERINE STEPHENS, 
Deceased

Legals / Pubic Notice
c/o STEPHEN L. RO-
HDE & ASSOCIATES
PO Drawer L
Tulia, TX 79088
 DATED this the 27th 
day of February, 2014.
STEPHEN L. RO-
HDE & ASSOCI-
ATES
By: Stephen L. rohde
Attorney for Dryle E. 
Maples
F-64  3/4/2014

Dear Abby…
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: I’m a sin-
gle mother of a beautiful 
2-year-old daughter. I have 
always pictured myself as 
a mom of four little prin-
cesses. When I fantasized 
about having children, I 
imagined fairy tales, ballet, 
cheerleading, dress-up, tea 
parties — all girl things.

Now I’m expecting a little 
boy and I feel heartbroken. 
When I learned my first 
was a girl, I couldn’t wait 
to meet her. I bought her 
everything pink and frilly. 
Here I am eight weeks from 
my due date, and I have yet 
to buy this baby a single 
thing. When I look at baby 
boy items, I become se-
verely depressed.

I’m no longer with the ba-
by’s father. He and his fam-
ily are very excited about 
the baby, as he will be the 
only male grandchild for 
this generation. The truth 
is, the more I think about it, 
the more I am pulled in the 
direction of signing over 
my parental rights to my 
ex. At least he really wants 
him, whereas I don’t.

I know this sounds terri-
ble and selfish. I feel like a 
monster, but I can’t help it. 
My family is totally against 
it. My dad says I shouldn’t 
even allow my ex to visit 
our son in the hospital af-
ter he’s born. No one will 
listen to how I feel. They 
keep saying my feelings 
will change after the baby 
is born, but I doubt it. I just 
need some guidance. — 
UNDESERVING TITLE 
OF MOMMY

DEAR MOMMY: I 
don’t think you are a 
monster. I DO think you 
are not thinking objec-
tively right now. Let me 
point out that life doesn’t 
always go the way we fan-
tasize. Because you imag-
ined that you’d be the 

mother of four little prin-
cesses doesn’t guarantee 
that you WILL be.

I see no need to rush 
into signing any papers 
right now, regardless of 
how eager your boyfriend 
and his parents are about 
the baby. There will be 
time for that later, if you 
still want to. For now, ask 
your parents to help you 
select some baby boy out-
fits, and tell your doctor 
about all of your feelings 
because they may be hor-
monal.

You might benefit from 
some professional coun-
seling right now — more 
than I can offer you — 
and I urge you to get it 
before doing anything 
you might later regret.

DEAR ABBY: I received 
a restaurant gift card from 
some friends. When I pre-
sented it at a restaurant, it 
was refused as “never hav-
ing been activated through 
purchase.”

I called my friends to let 
them know, thinking it was 
a mistake on the part of the 
restaurant at the time it was 
purchased. They said they 
would come by and pick up 
the card. I have heard noth-
ing from them since, and I 
haven’t written a thank-you 
note or made any further at-
tempt to contact them. 

Was I right in calling 
them? Do I now ignore 
the whole thing? — GIFT 
CARD DENIED

DEAR G.C.D.: You did 
nothing wrong in calling 
your friends to tell them 
what happened. They 
may not have picked it up 
because they were embar-
rassed, or because they 
really never intended to 
activate it. I don’t think 
it’s necessarily worth 
ending a relationship over 
— IF you want to contin-
ue a friendship with peo-
ple whose credibility you 
question.

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle:

Su
do

ku
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This ad HAS been seen by 
over 7,000 people TODAY

ADVERTISE HERE
GET NOTICED

THE PAMPA NEWS
(806)-669-2525

Gary Winton: Realtor®/Offi ce Manager
806-440-1698

1712 N. Hobart (806) 665-4595

We will help you buy or sell 
your home!

Ron Lilley, Broker
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9556

12422

Family owned business
Se habla español • Free pick-up & delivery

• All types of minor repair
• Brake pads
• Oil change/full service
• Strut
• Tune-up
• Heat/air
• Tire rotation

ROBERT’S 

300 N. Hobart • 806-669-1117
Hours: Mon–Fri 7-7; Sat 8-4

Come see Robert and Jessa where we do things right.

Thank you for all your support and your business!

• Shocks
• Water pump
• State inspection
• Wash/vac
• Full detail
• Shampoo
• Wax

AUTO SERVICE

QUALITY REPAIRS

17004

Daniel Boone 
Pellet Grill

Grilling
is Good!

Digital Control
Meat Probe
Effi cient Firebox

Features:
Thermal Sensor
Durable Baked-on Finish
Peaked Lid

Front Casters
Stainless Steel Grate
Front Casters

Fireside ComfortFireside Comfort
665-9333

530 West Brown (Hwy 60) Pampa
17004

Daniel Boone Daniel Boone Daniel Boone 

$100 OFF
Std. Retail Price

    806.665.0301
www.integracarehh.com

Pampa

Our patients quickly discover that skilled care, 
compassion and honor are at the very core of

everything we do and everyone we touch.

15676

• Se Habla Español
• Master/Visa Card Accepted
• In-house Financing Available

Discounts if paid in cash

• Furniture 
• Appliances
• Electronics
• Home Stereo
• DVD/Blue Ray
• Mattresses 

Pampa’s Source of Excellence 

in Home Furnishings

11107

Mon-Sat 9-5 801 W. Francis •  Pampa
665-3361

WITH US!
EVERYTHING 

In Stock is 

ON SALE

One      FlooringSTOP
Mon-Fri  9am - 5pm •  Sat   10am - 1pm

1533 N. Hobart
(806) 665-0995

GOD BLESS!
15331

We can make the fl oor the best seat in the house!

Give the
family a

softer seat
for the
game!

Exit 141-143 •  101 W. HWY 66
Open 11am-9pm Tue. - Sat. •  (806)779-8940

Lunch Specials

“Best Steak You’ll Ever Eat”

McLean, Texas

Check our facebook page to find out 
What We Got Cookin’ Today!

15975 A 

16015

304 W. Foster • Pampa, TX • 665-0700
Mon-Fri   9:00-5:30

  twiggscustomshirts@gmail.com

make it 
yours

BASEBALL/SOFTBALL 
BLINGY RHINESTONE

TWIGG’S
Pampa’s Newest T-Shirt Shop

let us turn YOUR custom design
into wearable art

PampaSports
both went 1/2 with a scored 
run, but Powell also had 
two RBIs. Ethan Hunt went 
3/4 with an RBI. Brody 
Gaines went 2/4 with a run 
scored. Adam Zuniga and 
Braden Keown each had a 
hit, and Ty Hooper had an 
RBI.

Ethan Hunt pitched six 
innings with two strike outs 
and one earned run.
Harvesters shut out 
Ballinger 3-0

The Harvesters won their 
second game of the tourna-
ment in a 3-0 shutout over 
Ballinger.

The teams went scoreless 
until junior Brody Gaines 

hit a double to right field 
to give Pampa the mo-
mentum. Junior Ty Hoop-
er then singled to center 
field and this put two on 
base, with Gaines in scor-
ing position. Senior Josh 
Hernandez came in to run 
bases for Ty Hooper, and 
sophomore Adam Zuniga 
was walked. A pop-up fly 
ball from junior Braden 
Keown slowed things 
down for the Harvest-
ers, until senior Brandon 
Stokes hit a single to left 
field allowing Hernandez 
to score, making it a 1-0 
ball game.

Ballinger went three-
up, three-down and the 
Harvesters were at bat 
again. Freshman Woelfle 
started things for the Har-
vesters, hitting a single to 

right field, and stole sec-
ond before senior Ryan 
Powell lined out to third 
base. Senior Ethan Hunt 
hit a double to right field, 
scoring Woelfle to double 
their score to 2-0. Gaines 
was struck out swinging 
to end the half-inning.

The final run was 
scored at the top of the 
fifth after Hunt singled 
to short stop on a ground 
ball, allowing Engle, who 
was walked earlier in the 
inning, to score and final-
ize the score at 3-0.

Brendon Woelfle was 
1/2 with two base on 
balls. Ethan Hunt went 
2/3 with two RBIs. Bro-
dy Gaines went 1/4, Ty 
Hooper 1/2 and Bradon 
Stokes went 1/3. Adam 
Zuniga pitched all seven 

innings, only had one hit 
with six strikeouts.

The Harvesters fell to 
San Angelo-Lakeview 
5-4 to finish the tourna-
ment 2-2. The Harvesters 
return to action Thursday 
at Midland-Greenwood 
for their tournament.

Photo by Rod Keown
Above, Jacob Nelson swings at the ball during 
the Harvesters’ game at Sweetwater last week. 
Below, Brendon Woelfle slides into home.

Baseball
Continued From Page 10

Got A 
Sports 

Story or 
Photo?

If you don’t see it after 
a week, call us!

669-2525 ext 209

Send them to us!
jclee@thepampanews.com

or bring it to the paper!
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The Grass Is Always 
Greener Where 

You Water It.

15917

One Medical Plaza 
(806)665-3721      prmctx.com

Bringing Life to Pampa

Give Your Family The 
Hometown Advantage

We have new state of the art Radiology Equipment as well 
as Doctors & Nurses specifically trained to handle your 
family’s needs. PRMC has the same medical experience 

and technologies as the big city hospitals.
Take a closer look at our new Radiology Equipment:

Radiology Room--GE Proteus (Digital)
Radiology and Fluorscopic Room--GE Precision 500D (Digital)

Philips 64-slice Brilliance Cat Scan
Philips 1.5 Tesla Intera MRI

GE Brivo 615 Nuclear Medicine
GE Logiq E9 with 4D capability Ultrasound

Siemens Mammomat Inspiration Digital Mammography
GE Lunar Prodigy Advance Bone Density Scanner
SOON to come--2 Digital Portables Xray Machines
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